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ABSTRACT 

This study investigates the Marketing of sesame in Ethiopia the case of East WoUega 
zone of Oromia region with particular emphasis on the agricultural marketing problems 
of sesame farm ers. The study was initiated with the specific objectives of assessing the 
socio-economic profile of the sesame farmers in order to identifY factors affecting the 
production and marketing of sesame, investigating the marketing practices of sesame 
farmers in Eastern Wollega zone of Oromia region, evaluating the market structure of 
sesame in the zone, and identifYing and analyzing the marketing problems of sesame 
farmers in the zone. Both primary and secondmy data were collected for this purpose. 
The primary data were collected Ji'om 236 sesame farmers in three woredas and Ji'om 4 
professionals working with the farmers as supervisor. The quantitative data was analyzed 
using statistical procedures and presented as percentage, mean, tables, graph, charts etc. 
The qualitative data was analyzed by interpreting and summarizing, and finally all the 
data were organized to answer research queatians. Accarding to the results of the study, 
sample sesame farmers were characterized mainly by lack of commercial seeds, forced 
sales, problems on quality of the seeds, lack of storage facilit ies, lack of training and 
development on post harvest activities, lack of awareness on quality standards, 
malpractices of the traders like manipulating in weights and measurement, grading the 
produce with good quality as low quality ... and lack of proper credit facility. There are 
also many minor problems. Capacitating the development agents working as supervisors 
for the farmers with agricultural marketing knowledge and skill, identifYing more 
productive and more locally and internationally demanded sesame seed of the zone by 
intensive research work, organizing the sesame farmers as sesame farmers' cooperatives, 
and continuous training and development of the farmers on the 5pecial features of 
sesame, post harvest activities and quality standards create favorable conditions for the 
sesame farmers to produce and market their sesame effectively and efficiently. 



CHAPTER ONE 
1. Introduction 
Under this section the introductory parts of the study are discussed as well such as 

background of the study, rationale of the stud y, statement of the problem, objectives of the 

study, scope of the study, significance of the study, limitation of the study and organization 

of the study. The detail of each part is presented as follows. 

1.1 Background of the Study 

According to the National Conunission on Agriculture (as cited in Habeeb and Rahman, 

2008) Agricultural marketing is a process which starts with a decision to produce a saleable 

farm commodity and it involves all aspects of market structure or system, both functional and 

institutional , based on technical and economic operations like, assembling, grading, storage, 

transportation, and di stribution. 

The peculiar characteristics of agricultural produce result in a very complicated marketing 

system. Those characteristics are: 

v' Bulkiness 

v' Perish ability 

v' Wide varietal differences 

v' Seasonality 

v' Dispersed production 

v' Process ing need for consumption 

These characteri stics make the agricultural marketing a complicated system. 

Krishnamoorthy, (2009) indicates that even though marketing plays an important role in the 

development of rural areas, still there are several problems in the agricultural marketing 

system. Most of the Ethiopian farmer is very poor and illiterate; as a result they face a lot of 

problems in marketing their agricultural produce. Krishnamoorthy, (2009) says that farmers 

may face agricultural marketing problems such as: 

~ Defective Crop Planning 

~ Lack of Organization among cultivators 



~ Forced sales 

~ Inadequate storage facilities 

~ Inadequate means of transport 

~ Lack of market information 

~ Insufficient grading and standardization 

~ Superfluous middlemen 

~ Multiplicity of market charges 

~ Malpractices in the market 

The above mentioned problems give us a clear picture of a defective agricultural marketing 

system. A defect ive marketing system makes the farmer to produce only little output. In 

order to have best advantage in marketing of his agricultural produce, different authors 

suggest that the farmer should enjoy certain basic facilities such as: 

.:. The farmer should have proper information about the future demand of a particular 

commodity in the market, so that he can plan either to sow the seeds of those crops 

which can get him a fair return . 

• :. Most of the villages are not linked with the business centers, which are the only 

means of transport for a farmer. Hence, a proper rural network with all-weather roads 

is necessary to develop the farmers/rural areas . 

• :. The farmer should have proper storage faci lities for storing his agricultural produce . 

• :. The farmer should have holding capacity, in the sense, that he should be able to wait 

for times, when he could get better prices for his produce and not dispose of his 

stocks immediately after the harvest when the prices are low . 

• :. The farmer should have clear information regarding the market conditions as well as 

about the ruling prices; otherwise, he may get cheated . 

• :. There should be more organized and regulated markets, where the farmers will not be 

cheated by the middlemen or intermediaries . 

• :. The number of intermediaries should be less so that middlemen's profits are reduced. 

This as a result, will increase profits to the farmer. 

.:. The farmer should easily get institutional credit facilities for agriculture and allied 

activities. 
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.:. In the event of failure of crops, due to drought or other natural calamities, he should 

get financial security and crop insurance for hi s crops. (Habeeb and Rahman, 2008) 

Sesame is one of the agricultural produces that has a very complicated marketing system. 

Sesame, an ancient oi lseed, is one of the oldest cultivated plants in the world. This warm

season atlllllal crop is primarily adapted to areas with long growing seasons and well-drai ned 

soi ls. (www.agmrc.org) 

Sesame seed provides excellent food , nutrition, health care, edible oil and biomedicine. 1t is 

digestive, anti-aging and rich source of quality oil. It is rich of vitamins E, A, B complex, and 

Minerals like Calcium, Phosphorous, Iron, Copper, Magnesium, Zinc and Potassium. Sesame 

oil is used in manufacturing of soaps, cosmeti cs, perfumes, insecticides and pharmaceutical 

products (www.fao.org). Sesame cake is by-product of the oil milling industry and valued as 

livestock feed because of its high methane content. It has been observed that the international 

market of sesame has been increasing in the recent past due to high demand and various uses. 

As a major producer of sesame, Ethiopia stands fourth in the global sesame market 
following China, India, and Burma, respectively. Ethiopia exports almost all of its 
produce and is poised to become one of the top two leading sesame exporting 
countries in the world, with a rapidly growing export performance in recent years, 
destined for markets in China, Japan, Korea, Israel and Turkey. The contribution 
of sesame to the Ethiopian economy is rapidly growing. The total Ethiopian 
sesame export and the revenue it generated over the past three years exceed that of 
the preceding eight years by 435% and 807%, respectively. However, despite its 
ideal location and favorable climatic conditions for producing top quality sesame, 
the internal marketing system has constrained the Ethiopian sesame sector from 
reaching its full potential (ECX, 2009) 

While it has the potential to grow in different parts of the country, sesame grows mainly in 

the northern and northwestern regions of Ethiopia (Hum era and Wellega). For areas with 

shorter rainy season periods, the planting period should fall immediately after the onset of the 

rainy period (June to mid-September) . The planting period for areas with longer rainy 

seasons (late May to October) the planting period should fall in the middle of that period, 

during which the fa rmer can benefit from both the rain and sun. (www.ecx.com.et) 
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Oromia Regional State Scenario: 

Oromia region is one of the regions having high potential to grow sesame in the country. As 

a report compiled by Oromia region Agriculture and Rural Development Office in year 

200112002 E.C. shows, 964,36 1 quintals of sesame is produced in the region that accounts 

for approximately 50% of the sesame produce of the country. Among the 19 Zones found in 

the region, East Wollega, Qellem Wollega, IIlu-Abbabora, West Wollega, Horroguduru 

Wollega and Jimma produce significant amount of sesame. East wo llega Zone takes the 

Lion 's share in the production of sesame in the region which is 39 1690 quintals that accounts 

for 40% of the sesame produce of the region. 

Short Profile of East Wollega Administrative Zone 

East Wollega zone is one of nineteen zones that constitute Oromia regional state. It is 

situated at the western corner of the region. The land area of the zone is estimated to 

14,252.73 square kilometers and occupies approximately 3.93 percent of Oromia 's total area 

and is contiguous with: 

~ West Showa and Horo Guduru Wollega zones to the east, 

~ West Wollega zone and Benishangul Gumuz region to the west, 

~ I1ubabor and Jimma zones to the south, and 

~ Benishangul Gumuz and Amhara regions to the north. 

The estimated 2009/20 10 population of the zone is about 1,348,875 of which 49% (661,215) 

accounts male population where as the rest 51 % (687,660) female population. Out of the 

population of the zone about 14.6 percent is esti mated to dwell in urban areas where as the 

remaining 85.3% res ides in rural. The crude density of the zone in the same year is about 

94.6 people per km 2 

Presently the administrative structure of the zone consists of or is divided in to 17 Anas or 

Woredas (Di stri cts) which are further subdivided in to 313 Gendes or Kebeles (the lower 

administrative unit) of which 287 Gendes or Kebeles are situated in rural and the rest in 

urban areas of the zone. The capital of the zone is Nekemte town. 
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The climate of the zone is affected significantly by variation in altitude . There is a general 

altitudinal classification that divides the zone in to tlu'ee climatic regions. These include: 

» High land (Beda) with area coverage of 4.9 1 % with average temperature between 

10.9 cO - 18 co, 

» Moderate (Beda Dare) with area coverage of 53. 17% with average temperature 

between 18 cO - 27.4 co, and 

» Low land (Gemoji) with area coverage of 49.92%. The average temperature per 

annum is with the range of27 CO - 33.9 co. The Anger and Didesa valleys are found in 

this low land area in which most of the sesame produce is being produced .(Source: 

East Wollega zone Administration Office) 

1.2 Rationale of the Study 

The government of Ethiopia has set its primary economic development obj ective to the rapid 

and sustainable transformation of rural areas. The set of policies formulated by the 

government are based on the frame work known as "Agriculture Development Led 

Industrialization" or ADLI (FDRE, 2001). 

It is believed that ADLI offers Fthi opia better solutions to its social and economIc 

development needs. ADLI as a policy framework is derived from a thorough analysis of the 

structural distortions of the economy resulting in the declining and so fas t economic growth 

and the review of the best international practices in bringing swift economic development. 

Even though ADLI stressed the rapid transformation of the agricultural sector, it also 

provides for the needed linkage and subsequent qualitative change of the industrial sector 

(FDRE,2001 ). 

ADLI as a policy framework and economic development strategy IS adopted by the 

goverrullent due to fo ur major reasons: 

• In the current Ethiopian economic context it allows to register rapid and sustainable 

economic growth 

• It helps benefit the overwhelming majority from achieved economic development -

because ADLI targets more than 85% rural population of the country 

• ADLI as a strategy ensures the country to get rid of foreign relief assistance and 

hunger in the shortest possible time 
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• It facilitates the advent ofa strong and developed market economy (FORE, 2001) 

Thus, the country's rural development policy that was formulated in the year 2001 is founded 

on the AOLl framework. The agricultural sector has been given in the mentioned policy 

document a funda mental role and is a key player in the implementation of the rural 

development policy (FORE, 200 1). 

One of the tasks outlined in the rural development policy of the Government is tlte creatioll 

alld cOllsolidatioll of all efficiellt agricultural marketing system. On the other hand the 

farmers (especially small farm holders which are the majority) have been producing only 

little output because of defective marketing system in the country. Therefore it is important 

to assess the current status of di ffe rent agricultural produces' marketing system improvement 

and identify the agri cultural marketing problems. Hence, this situation of relative importance 

of the issue initiates this study. The study is designed to solve the problems of marketing of 

sesame by giving small farmers of sesame, found in East Wollega Zone of Oromia Region, 

and provide the chance to express their feelings and attitudes regard ing how they produce 

and market their sesame produce by using qualitative and quantitative research methods, 

which in turn will help any concerned body including the government to observe the existing 

situation and further improve the marketing system. 

1.3 Statement of the Problem 

As one can observe from the existing situation, currently, Ethiopia's marketing system is 

traditional and backward. It is mainly characterized by high costs and high ri sks of 

transacting. Trade is done on the basis of visual inspection because there was no assurance of 

product quality or quantity, this drove up market costs, leading to high consumer prices. For 

their pali, small-scale farmers, who produce 95 percent of Ethiopia' s output, came to market 

with little information and are at the mercy of merchants in the nearest and only market they, 

know, unable to negotiate better prices or reduce their market risk. It is time to enter the 

modern age of globa ll y connected trading systems, relying on technology and knowhow. 

The contribution of sesame to the Ethiopian economy is rapidly growing. Tile total Ethiopian 

sesame export and the revenue it generated over the past three years (2006 - 2008) exceeds 

that of the preced ing eight years by 435% and 807%, respecti vely. However, despi te its ideal 

location and favorable climatic cond iti ons for producing top quality sesame, the internal 
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marketing system has constrained the Ethiopian sesame sector from reaching its full 

potential. (ECX Website) 

A defective marketing system makes the farmer to produce only little output. The reason is, 

even if she/he produces more, because of sale of superior and inferior varieties for the same 

price, under weighing, high cost of transport and many unfair deductions makes his 

marketing costs more and finally she/he won't get even a fair return for his produce. These 

all are the resul ts of the agricul tural marketing problems that exist with in the farmer. 

As East Wollega Zone of Oromia region is one part of the country the farmers of sesame in 

the Zone share all (he problems mentioned above in their marketing of sesame. 

Therefore thi s study was designed to answer the following questions: 

• What is the demographic characteristic and economic profile of the sesame farmers? 

'* What are the demographic characteristic and economic related factors affecting the 

production and marketing of sesame? 

"* What marketi ng practices sesame producing fanners perform in Ethiopia in the case 

of eastern Wollega zone of Oromia region? 

-ic What the sesame market structure looks li ke? 

~ What marketing problems of sesame exist? 

1.4 Objectives of the Study 

The overall objective of this study was to examine the marketing system of sesame in Ethiopia 

in the case of East Wollega Zone of Oromia region. The specific objectives were: 

./ To assess the demographic characteri stic and economic profi le of the sesame fanners 

in order (0 identi fy factors affecting the production and marketing of sesame . 

./ To investigate the marketing practi ces of sesame in Ethiopia specially the case of 

Eastern Wollega zone ofOromia region . 

./ To evaluate the market structure of sesame in the zone . 

./ To identify and analyze the marketing problems of sesame farmers in Ethiopia the 

case of Eastern Wollega zone of Oromia region. 
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1.5 Scope of the Study 

As one can understand from the titl e of this research marketing of sesame is very broad 

concept if we take it as it is. It can start with a decision to produce sesame and it involves all 

aspects of market structure or system: all the marketing mixes; product, price, distribution 

and promotion. But, to make it manageable with the available time and financial resource, 

the study was limited only to marketing practices of sesrulle, sesame market structure and the 

agricultural marketing problems aspect of marketing of sesame. There are many actors in the 

marketing of sesame such as the small farmers, commercial farmers, the intermediaries, the 

consumers and the like. This study focused only on the small scale sesame farmers since they 

represent majority of the population and improving their marketing system should get 

priority in order to change the life of the majority. 

1.6 Expected Contribution from the Study 

The expected contributions from this study are the following: 

Poverty is a state of powerlessness, in which poor peoples are marginalized and consequently 

they are unable to be in command of many aspects of their own lives. Agriculture is the 

backbone of Ethiopia' s economy. To bring millions of Ethiopians out of poverty requires a 

hmdamental change in the way agriculture is done. Substance agriculture should be replaced 

with technology-dri ven and market-oriented production. So farmers need to be suppOlied in 

order to avoid agricultural marketing problems. Given the limited reseru'ch and 

comprehensive information in this regard, thi s study will try to show that one way of 

supporting the farmers by facilitating organized agricultural marketing system. 

I) The study focuses on exploring the sesame marketing problems in East Wollega Zone 

of Oromia region. This exploration provides good oppOliunity to develop an entire in 

depth understanding of the underpinning factors contributing to the problem. 

2) The findings from this study will express the first hand views of fru'mers of sesame as 

well as development workers (Profess ionals) regarding the present status of 

marketing of sesame. Such Knowledge will have of relevant impOliance to the 

concerned government body in their endeavor to create and consolidate an efficient 

agricultural marketing system in the zone as well as in the region. 
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3) The study can be an input for individual s who are interested in the subject matter to 

undertake simi lar as well as in depth studies. 

1.7 Limitations of the Study 

It was advisable if the sample size of the study is greater and covers additional woredas and 

small farm holders. But the research stud y was limited to only three woredas and 236 

respondents of the total population which is more than 50000. This may limit the depth of the 

analysis of the study. 

1.8 Organization of the Study 

The study is organized in five chapters. Chapter one incorporates an introduction consisting 

of the background, rationale, the statement of the problem, objective, scope, significance and 

limitation of the study. Chapter· two provides an overview of Agricultural Marketing and 

Marketing of sesame. Chapter three explains the methodology used in conducting the study 

which incorporates the type and source of data, the sample size, the sampling technique the 

method of data analysis used in the study. Chapter four presents data analysis and findings. 

Fina lly conclusions and recommendations are discussed in chapter five. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

2. Review of Related LiteratUl'e 
Related literature relevant to the stud y is reviewed. Areas like Basic concepts such as 

marketing, marketing channels and marketing system, Agricultural marketing in relation with 

sesame marketi ng, and Agricultural marketing problems are included. 

2.1 Basic Concepts 

2.1.1 Marketing 
Most of the times marketing refers to the performance of all business activities involved in 

the flow of goods and services from the point of production to point of ultimate consumer. 

For instance we can see different definitions given to marketing by different authors as 

follows: "Marketing in its simplest form is the process of satisfying human needs by 

bringing products to people in the proper form , time and place. Marketing has economic 

value because it gives form, time, and place utility to products and services". (Branson and 

Norvel, 1983) 

"Marketing is the process of plmming and executing the formation of, pricing, promotion and 

distribution of ideas, goods, and services to create exchanges that satisfy individual and 

organizational obj ectives". (Richard, et.a!., 1998) 

2.1.2 Marketing Channels 
According to Kotler and Armstong, (2003), marketing channel is a business structure of 

interdependent organizations that reach from the point of product origin to the consumer with 

the purpose of moving products to their final consumption destination. Abbot (1958) also 

defines marketing channel as the sequence of intermediaries through which goods pass from 

producer to consumer. This channel may be short or long depending on the kind and quality 

of the product marketed, available marketing services, and prevailing social and physical 

environment ([slam, Miah, and Haque, 200 I) . 

The analysis of marketing charmels is intended to provide a systematic knowledge of the 

flow of the goods and services from their origin (producer) to their final destination 

(consumer) . This knowledge is acquired by stud ying the participants in the process, i.e. those 

who perform physical marketing functi ons in order to obtain economic benefits (Tinsae, 

2008). 
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2.1.3 Marketing System 
Marketing system may be defined as the totality of product channels, market participants and 

business activities involved in the physical and economic transfer of goods and services from 

producers to consumers. "Marketing system operates through a set of intermediaries 

performing usefu l commercial functions in chain fo rmations all the way from the producer to 

the final consumers". (Islam,Miah and Haque, 200 I). More concisely, "marketing system is a 

collection of channels, middlemen and business activities, which faci litate the physical 

distribution, and economic exchange of goods". (Kohls and Joseph, 1985). 

2.2. Agricultural Marketing 

The study of agri cul tural marketing comprises all the operations, and the agencies conducting 

them, involved in the movement of farm produced foods, raw materials and their derivatives 

from the farms to the final consumers, and the effects of such operations on farmers , 

middlemen and consumers, (Thomson, as cited by Habeeb and Rahman, 2008). 

One of the important objectives of agricultural marketing is to ensure that the surplus 

agricultural produce is brought from villages and moved to urban areas for human and 

industrial consumption. The marketable surplus is required for feeding the urban population 

and as raw materials fo r manufacturing and processing industries . 

Krislmamurthy, (2009, pp.247-248) lists factors affecting marketable surplus as follows: 

Intensity of cultivation: exhaustive farming practices such as "use of high yielding 

seeds, fert ilizers and pest management practices" will lead to higher yields. 

Consumption habits: If the farmers do not consume crops they produce, almost fu ll 

amount oftheir crop produced is so ld. 

Cash requirements of farmers: If the fa rmer is badly in need of money to meet his 

household expenses or other commitments, he/she may sell a large quantity of the 

produce. 

Size of the farm: The production is high and more marketable surplus in the case of 

larger farms. 
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Nature of Cl"OpS grown: Some famers grow food as well as cash crops and they sell 

only produce from cash crops. 

Size of the family: A farmer with a large famil y will have to keep more quantities of 

produce for famil y consumption and therefore the quantity available for sales will be 

less. 

Non fann income: If the farmer has income from other sources such as poultry, animal 

husbandry, then he will sell more marketable surplus. 

Storage capacity: If the farmer has insufficient storage capacity, he will sell more in 

the market. 

2.2.1 Marketing Functions 
"Marketing fu nction studies marketing in terms of the various activities that are performed in 

getting farm product from the producer to the consumer. These activities are called 

fu nctions". (Cramer and Jensen, 1982) 

According to Saccomandi (1998), functions can be classified based on objectives: logistical , 

marketing and economic objectives. Logistical functions are related to the concentration, 

transport and preservation of products. Marketing functions are dedicated to classification, 

packaging, development of demand and market information. Economic fnnctions include 

financing, risk bearing and faci li tation of exchange. 

Marketing of agricultural products consists primarily of moving products from production 

sites to points of fin al consumption. In thi s rega rd, the market perfo rms exchange functions 

as well as physical and fac ilitating functions. The exchange function involves buying, sell ing 

and pricing. Transportation, product transformation and storage are physical functions, while 

financing, risk bearing and marketing information are fac ilitating functions (Branson and 

Norvell , 1983). 

According to Habeeb and Rahman, (2008), the marketing functions may be classified 111 

various ways. For example, Thomsen has classified the marketing functions (as cited 111 

Habeeb and Rahman, 2008) in to three broad groups. They are primary functions , secondary 

functions and tertiary functions. See table 2.1 . 
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T bl 21M k · F a e ar etmg unctIOns 
Marketing Functions Activities 
Primary Funct ions Assembling or procurement 

Processing 
Dispersion or Distribution 

Secondary Functions Packing or Packaging 
Transportation 
Grad ing and standard ization 
Storage and Warehousing 
Determ ination of prices 
Risk taking and financ ing 
Buying and selling 
Demand creation 
Dissemination of market information 

Tertiary Functions Banking 
Insurance 
Physical communication 
Supply of energy-electricity 

Source: Habeeb and Rahman , (2008). 

On the other side Kohls and Uhl (as cited in Habeeb and Rahman, 2008) classified marketing 

functions as foll ows: 

I.Physical Functions 

2. Exchange Functions 

3. Faci litative Functions 

- Storage and warehousing 

Grading 

Processing 

Transportation 

- Buying 

Selling 

Standardization of Grades 

Financing, Risk taking 

Dissemination of Market information 

A clear understanding of marketing function with an investigation of strengths and weakness 

help where to improve the marketing system. The level of functions could differ from 

product to product and hence in the sesame marketing study thi s part needs attention. 
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2.2.2 Mal'keting of Sesame 

• Production 

There are facto rs to consider when deciding to grow sesame crop. One factor is 

environmental suitab ility. Today, the decision to plan sesame is based on the fact that it is 

a high-value oilseed crop with extensive local and overseas markets. 

The sesame plant is an erect annual (or occasiona ll y a perennial) that grows to a height of 

20 to 60 inches, depending on the variety and the growing conditions. Some varieties are 

highly branched, while others are relatively unbranched. The plant tlu'ives best on well

drained, fert il e so il s of medium texture and ne utral PH but has little tolerance for salt. 

The plant has an extensive system of feeder roots, making it very drought-tolerant. 

Growing this plant seems to help condition the soil by improving soi l structure. The 

sesame plant cont inues to produce leaves, flowers and capsules as long as the weather 

permits. At maturity, leaves and stems tend to change from green to yellow to red in 

color. At this point the leaves begin to fall off the plants and the sesame seed pods spli t, 

releasing the seed (hence the plu'ase, "open sesame"). In commercial varieties, maturity 

occurs in 90 to 120 frost-free days. (Ray, 2010) 

According to the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAa), India was the world 's 

largest producer of sesame in 2007, followed by Myanmar (Burma), and then China 

(www.fao.org). Not surpri singly, nearly 70 percent of the world production is in Asia. 

Afi'ica grows 26 percent of the world 's sesame. Latin America grows 4 percent of the 

total world production in Mexico, Guatemala and Venezuela. 

• Moisture 

Sesame requires a warm, moist, weed-free seedbed. Good drainage is important, because 

the plant is extremely susceptible to water logging at any stage of growth. However, the 

plant also requires adequate moisture for germination and early growth, and a minimum 

rainfall of 20 to 26 inches per season is necessa ry for reasonable yields. Moisture levels 

before planting and floweri ng have the greatest impact on yield. Light rains during the 

dry-down period wi ll not seriously damage seed, but the crop should be regularly 

inspected fo r the onset of mold or similar fungal problems (Ray, 20 10). 
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• Weeds 

Sesame plants are poor competitors against weeds. Select fi elds with low weed densities 

and cultivate sesame fie lds early and as close to the rows as possible. Shallow cultivation 

is recommended, because the fine, fi brous sesame roots grow close to the surface and are 

easily damaged. Cultivate only as necessary to control weeds (Ray, 2010). 

• Harvesting 

Given the potential of fall rains, it is probably best to plan on timely harvest of the crop. 

Sesame harvest is usually begun about 90 to ISO days after planting. To obtain high

quality seeds, the crop must be harvested before the first filling frost. Seed damage during 

harvesting can affect seed viability, and storage and oil quality (Ray, 20 I 0). 

• Storage 

Since sesame is a small flat seed; it is difficult to move much air through it in a storage 

bin. Therefore, the seeds need to be harvested as dryas possible and stored at 6 percent 

moisture or less . If the seed is too moist, it can quickly heat up and become rancid (Ray, 

20 10). 

• Export and Import 

International demand for sesame continues to increase every year. The world 's traded 

sesame seed recently surpassed one million tons per year and was valued at roughly $850 

million. In the last IS years, world trade in sesame has increased by 79 percent (Ray, 

20 10). 

The United States imports more sesame than it grows in 2009, the United States imported 

35,945 metric tons (MT) of sesame seed va lued at $69 million. Nearly half of the sesame 

was from Indi a. Th is is mainly used for baked and other food products, although non

food cosmetic ap pl ications are increasing. In 2009, 11813 MT of refined sesame oil was 

imported in to the United States valued at $5 1 million. Japan was the number one source 

for sesame oil to the United States (Ray, 2010). 
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According to Ray (20 I 0), Japan is the world ' s largest importer of sesame seed. Sesame 

oil, pal1icularly from roasted seed, is an important component of Japanese cooking and 

traditionally thi s is the principal use of the seed. China is the second largest importer of 

sesame, mostl y o il-grade sesame. (The country exports food-grade sesame.) 

To ensure a top price for the commodity and enhance the market share through exports 

product image (quality perception) is important. Most importers who suppl y ingredient 

distributors and oil processors only want to purchase sc ientifically treated, properl y 

cleaned, washed. dried, color-sorted, size-graded and impurity-free seeds of given 

minimum oil content (not less than 40 percent) packed according to international 

standards. Usuall y, only seed meeting these criteria may be exported from a producing 

country, (Ray, 2010). 

To be able to properly investigate the way the small farm holders produce their sesame 

production, it is important first of all to understand all the above mentioned components of 

sesame production: factors to be considered are environmental suitability to decide to 

produce sesame, the nature of sesame seed, varieties of sesame, the moisture required by 

sesame, weed related issues, about harvesting, post harvesting and storage activities and 

import and export conditions. Because production is one of the sesame marketing mixes to be 

considered. 

2.2.3 Ethiopian Scenario 

• Status of Sesame Production in Ethiopia 

» Production 

Agriculture is the mainstay of the Ethiopian economy, not only by virtue its substantial 

contribution to the li velihood of a large majority of Ethiopians but also for its significant 

contribution to the countries foreign exchange earnings. Cognizant of thi s fact, the Ethiopian 

government has pursued the Agricultural Development Led Industrialization (ADLI) strategy 

since 2001 as a means of economic development. The strategy document specificall y 

indicates that the sllccess of the effort is assured if the performance of the agricultural sector 

is transformed from a generation's long period of subsistence to a market-oriented 

commercial production system. To thi s effect, all responsible ministries and agencies of the 
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federal and regional goverrullents and different multilateral and bilateral collaborative efforts 

are in the process of implementing the strategy. 

"The government of Ethiopia has set as its primary economic development objective the 

rapid and sustainable transformation of rural areas. The set of policies formul ated by the 

government are based on the frame work known as "Agriculture Development Led 

Industrialization" or ADLI" (FDRE, 200 1). 

It is believed that ADLI offers Ethiopia better solutions to its social and economic 

development needs. ADLI as a policy framework is derived from a thorough analysis of the 

structural distortions of the economy resulting in the declining and so fast economic growth 

and the review of the best international practices in bringing swift economic development. 

Even though ADLI stressed the rapid transformation of the agricu ltural sector, it also 

provides for the needed linkage and subsequent qualitative change of the industrial sector 

(FDRE,2001). 

ADLI as a pol icy framework and economic development strategy IS adopted by the 

government due to four major reasons: 

• In the current Ethiopian economic context it allows to register rapid and sustainable 

economic growth 

• It helps benefit the overwhelming majority from achieved economic development -

because ADLI targets more than 85% rural population of the country 

• ADLI as a strategy ensures the country to get rid of foreign relief ass istance and 

hunger in the shortest possible time 

• It facilitates the advent of a strong and developed market economy (FDRE, 200 1) 

Thus, the country's rural development policy that was formulated in the year 2001 is founded 

on the ADLI fram ework. The agricultural sector has been given in the mentioned policy 

document a fundam ental role and is a key player in the implementation of the rural 

development policy (FDRE, 2001). 

One of the tasks outlined in the rural development policy of the Goverrunent is the creatioll 

alld cOllsolidation of all efficiellt agricultural marketing system . 

As the most respons ible body for thi s strategy The Eth iopian Ministry of Agriculture and 

Rural Development (MoARD), has developed a master plan to enhance market-oriented 

production for priority crops and livestock commodities (MoARD, 2004). The oilseeds sub-
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sector, of which sesame is an important product, is one of the priority crops within the master 

plan. According to the master-plan document, in 2000 the total production of sesame seed 

was 156,600 tones, and yet thi s vo lume of production could potentially increase threefold. 

Consistent with thi s, the Ethiopian government aimed to double the production and export of 

oilseeds between 2005 and 20 I O. 

Table 2.2 Number of Sesame Producers, Land under Cultivation, Total Production and 

Productivity in 2005-06. 

Main production No. of Area in ha. Total Yield/ha Land Production 

Regions farmers production holding! contri bution 

producer (%) 

East Wollega 207,90 I 55 ,679 323,724 3.81 0.27 22% 

Amhara 235,323 61,347 56 1,143 9.15 0.27 38% 

Humera 122,602 71,150 481,412 6.77 0.58 8% 

Benishangul GUIl1UZ 70,739 21 ,693 125,584 5.79 0.31 8% 

Other 16,040 1,443 2,004 1.39 0.09 0% 

Total 652,605 2 11 ,3 I I 1,493,867 7.07 0.32 100% 

Source: fDRE-CSA, 2007. 

~ P"oduction and Harvest 

Sesame is mainly produced for the market and it is wanted for its seed and for the oil in the 

seed. Seed oil content is the most important parameter for determining its suitability for oil 

extraction, while sesame coat color determines the quality for the confectionery market and 

other purposes. Eth iopia is endowed with different specialty sesame seeds according to 

information obtained in this survey from the chain actors (Sorsa, 2009). 

However, thi s potential has not been adequately tapped yet due to different production

related problems. One of these problems is the lack of improvement in the seed supply and 

the accompanying ex tension service for producers. Producers depend on traditional seeds for 

many years, and thi s is one of the most important factors that determine the (lack of) 

productivity of the seed. Moreover, there is no considerable extension service provided that 

would improve the production techniques and management of the sesame fanning system. In 

addition to thi s, a shortage of input supply, mainly fertili zer, is an additional production 

problem. Farmers also suspect the prevalence of diseases that are damaging their sesame 
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during the germination and vegetative stages. Because of these and other related problems 

the productivity of sesame is becoming dismal , and producers consider it one of the most 

risky crops. As a result of this, most producers have started substituting sesame with other 

crops like maize and sorghum, which they consider less risky and more profitable. On the 

other hand, local collectors and purchasing companies complain about the poor quality of 

sesame due to the substantial quantity of admixtures in sesame and in adequacy of the supply 

quantities. 

• Sesame Marketing in Ethiopia 

Sesame market in Ethiopia is highly linked with the international market and highl y volatile 

following changes in the supply and demand in the international arena. The major actors in 

the Ethiopian sesame market are exporters, wholesalers, brokers/agents, local traders 

(Assemblers), primary cooperatives and their unions, commercial farms and small-scale 

farmers. A recent study conducted in Metema area revealed that about 34% of the production 

is directly purchased by wholesalers from the farmers, followed by assemblers (22%) and 

cooperatives (18%), which shows the important role of wholesalers, assemblers and 

cooperatives in the sesame market chain (Alemu, 2009). 

Understanding of the scattered and small-scale nature of the Ethiopian production system, the 

role of aggregation in improving the agriculnlral marketing system is given due emphasis in 

the national agricu ltural marketing strategy and this is sought to be achieved through 

cooperatives and their respective unions. 

2.2.4 Problems of Agricultural Marketing 

The significance of marketing in a country like Ethiopia where rural sector dominates in the 

economic sphere can be understood on the basis of the beneficial aspects like marketing, 

income generation, consumer satisfaction etc. Even though marketing plays an important role 

in the development of rural areas, still there are several problems in the agricultural 

marketing system. 

Sesame is one of the agricultural produces. To understand well the marketing of sesame, we 

need to understand a ll aspects of agricultural marketing and through it we can assess the 

status of marketing of sesame. Looking in to the problems of agricultural marketing helps to 
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identify whether marketing of sesame shares those problems or not. As discussed by Habeeb 

and Rahman (2008) and Krishnamoorthy (2009) where markets for agricultural commodities 

are generall y unorganized and umegulated and where farmers are poor, illiterate and 

ignorant, there will be a lot of problems in marketing of agricultural produces like sesame. 

The problems usuall y faced by the fa rmers are as fo llows: 

1. Defective C rop Planning 

Due to lack of knowledge or information about the demand and supply condi tions about the 

conml0dities, a large number of fanners generally sow the seeds fo r the crop, which have 

good price in the market in current year. After harvesting, the supply will become more than 

the demand. As a result, the prices of those commodities will get affected immediately and 

the farmer won' t get the prices what he has expected when he has sown the seeds, (Habeeb 

and Rahman, 2008, PP. 116-11 7). 

2. Lack of Organization among Producers 

Lack of organizat ion among producers is one of the basic and fundamenta l problems in 

agricultural marketing. Where the farmers are small and scattered and where they are not 

united at vi llage level, they are not able to barga in and obtain a higher price for their price. 

This comes from not realizing and not appreciating the value of joint action, for the purpose 

of bargaining on equal terms with buyers, (Krishnamo0l1hy, 2009, P. 280). 

3. Forced Sales 

The village is the common place where most of the farmers sell their produce just after the 

harvest and hence they get a very low price. The basic reason for thi s is the indebtedness of 

the farmer for his needs like to purchase seeds, manures, etc . All of these force hi s/her 

produce to the money lenders, merchants and itinerants and to borrow before and during 

sowing period. For production and other purposes, he/she has to enter in to advanced sale 

contract on less price terms with these merchants before the crop is harvested. In other cases 

where the crop is not sold or mortgaged it has to be disposed of immediately after the harvest 

in order to clear off the debt. (Habeeb and Rahman, 2008, P.117) 
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4. Inadequate Storage Facilities 

The indigenous methods of storage adopted in the villages as well as in most of the markets 

do not adequately protect the produce from dampness and weevil s. For instance the losses 

due to inadequate storage have been estimated to range from 1.5% to 2.5% in India, because 

of dampness, Rats. Ants, etc. (Kri shnamoorthy, 2009, P. 284). There wi ll be deterioration in 

the value of the products also. In a si tuation where there are small producers producing small 

outputs, they can not th ink of storing their produces in the store house. 

S. Inadequate Means of Transport 

Transpolt plays a very important ro le in the marketing of the agricultural produce. A smooth 

and efficient system of transport from the fanner' s village to the consumer door will help the 

agriculturalist to bring his produce to the market without much difficulty (Krishnamoorthy, 

2009, P.284). Inadequate transport fac ility to the contrary is one of the serious problems for 

the agricultural producers. Where the existing means of transport are inadequate and where 

communications from the field to the village and from vi llage to the market are poor and 

defective, there wil l be delay in supply and also due to the time lag, the produce may be 

damagcd. 

6. Superfluou s Middlemen 

Agricultural marketing is characterized by the existence of a long chain of middlemen or 

intermediaries in between the producers and the consumers. This in turn reduces the effective 

share of the producer-sellers to a considerable extent. The existence of a long chain of 

middlemen take away a huge share of the price paid by the consumer and consequently, the 

producer gets a small share of the price, (Habeeb and Rahman, 2008, P .118). 

7. Lack of Market Information 

Market information is essential for producers, traders and consumers. Absence of market 

information about the prices is another defect in agricultural marketing system. The small 

farmers have practically no contact with outside world, nor are they in touch with the trend of 

market prices, demand pattern, consumers' tastes and preferences, and they mostly depend 

on the oral information received from village merchant, who are not at all interested in giving 
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them correct information about the pri ces obtained in the nearby prImary or whole sale 

market. Absence of current news makes a producer from distant points to sell at distress 

prices or more elsewhere with considerable cost and loss on the one hand and on the other 

hand the country wi ll have to face an unnecessary shortage of supplies which may force 

urban consumers to pay high prices for the avai lable products, (Krishnamoorthy, 2009, 

P.287). 

8. Malpractices in the Marliet 

As discussed by Habeeb and Rahman (2008) where the market is unregulated and there are 

no rules and regu lations of conducting business and where there is lack of standard weights 

and measures, malpractices are common. Hence, the producers of agricultural produces 

usually be cheated and exploited. They can be charged variably, manipulated in weights and 

measurements, their produce can be graded as low quality and payment can be delayed. As a 

result the poor farmer gets very poor returns for his/her hard earned produce. 

9. High Cost of Borrowing 

Most of the times in countries like Ethiopia where most of the farmers haven't adequate 

financial strength that enables them to complete the entire process of producing their 

agricultural produce, the cultivator is financed by the village traders who in turn is financed 

by the other trader next to him/her. As Krishnamo011hy (2009) reports, in the absence of 

warehouses and the lack of facilities for taking advances against the security of warehouse 

receipts there can not be any system of cheap finance against security of goods. The financial 

institutions found avai lable in the village borrow funds at a high rate of interest. This 

naturally leads to a ri se in the cost of marketing with the ultimate resu lt that the share of the 

price received by the producer is correspondingly reduced. 

In order to have best advantage in marketing of hi s agricultural produce, different authors 

suggest that the farmer should enjoy certain basic faci lities such as: 

.:. The farmer should have proper information about the future demand of a particular 

commodity in the market, so that he can plan either to sow the seeds of those crops 

which can get him a fa ir return. 
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.:. Most of the villages are not li nked with the business centers, which are the only 

means of transport for a farmer. Hence, a proper rural network with all-weather roads 

is necessary to develop the farmers/rural areas . 

• :. The farmer should have proper storage facilities for storing hi s agricultural produce . 

• :. The farmer should have holding capacity, in the sense, that he should be able to wait 

for times, when he could get better prices for hi s produce and not dispose of hi s 

stocks immediately after the harvest when the prices are low . 

• :. The farmer should have clear informati on regarding the market conditions as well as 

about the ruling prices; otherwise, he may get cheated . 

• :. There should be more organized and regulated markets, where the farmers will not be 

cheated by the middlemen or intermediaries . 

• :. The number of intermediaries should be less so that middlemen 's profits are reduced. 

This as a result, will increase profits to the farmer. 

.:. The farmer should easily get institutional credit facilities for agriculture and allied 

activities . 

• :. In the event of failure of crops, due to drought or other natural calamities, he should 

get fin ancial security and crop insurance for hi s crops. (Habeeb and Rahman,2008) 

Sesame is one of agricultural produces that has a very complicated marketing system. 

Sesame, an ancient oilseed, is one of the oldest cultivated plants in the world. This warm

season annual crop is primarily adapted to areas with long growing seasons and well-drained 

soi ls. (www.agmrc.org) 
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CHAPTER THREE 

3. Research Methodology 

The methodology used in conducting this study is discussed under thi s chapter. The research 

design, sampl ing technique and sample size, type of data used and method of data collection 

and methods data analysis and presentation are included. 

3.1 Research design 

The descriptive method of research is used in thi s study. Descripti ve method of research is a 

fact finding study with adequate and accurate interpretation of the findings. It describes what 

is. It describes with emphasis what actuall y ex ist such as current conditions, practi ces, 

situations or any phenomena. Since the present study or investigation is concerned with the 

present status of marketing of sesame the case of Eastern Wollega zone of Oromia region, the 

descri ptive method of research was the most appropriate method to use. The study is based on 

both quantitative and qualitative information gathered directl y from the farmers and 

development workers, annual reports of agriculture offices of Zone and Woredas and other 

related publications. As a result descriptive and simple statistical teclmiques such as mean, 

percentage, minimum, maximum, tables, and the like were adopted for the intcrprctation of 

both qualitative and quantitative data of the survey. 

3.2. Sampling Technique and Sample Size 

The sampli ng technique was proportional cluster non random sampling (equal-sized samples 

from each group). First the farmers were catego ri zed in to Woredas and from each category 

the determined number of respondents was selected by using convenient sampling method. 

Among 17 woredas fo und in East Wollega Zone, 6(six) of them produce significant amount 

of sesame namely: Sasiga, Limu, Guto Gida, Haro Limu, Jimma AljO and, Diga. From these, 

Sasiga, Diga and Guto Gida were convenient enough to address as they are located in the 

near di stance from Nekemte town. Based on this, fa rmers of sesame in these three Woredas 

were selected as sampling frame for the study. As can be observed from annual report of East 

Wollega Zone's Agri culture and Rural Development Office more than 50,000 farmers are 

participated in producing sesame in the Zone in the year 200 112002 E.e. The sample size 

was determined as follows. 
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Given - The desired precision level is such that the allowable interval is set as D = ±0.05 

-A 95% confidence level is desired 

-Determined Z va lue Z= I.96 

-Based on the judgment of the researcher it is estimated that more than 80% of the 

sesame farmers in the target population have can respond properly on sesame marketing 

practices, channels and problems. Hence, 1t=0.81 (Population proportion) 

-Using sample size determination formu la n = 1t (l-1t) Z2, (Malhotra and Birks, 2003). 

n= 0.8 1 ( 1-0.8 1)( 1.96)2 = 236.48 

(0 .5i 

=236 (rounded the next lowest integer) 

D2 

It is decided to add ress 240 sesame fa rmers from the three Woredas which is 80 from each 

Woreda. 

Regarding the development workers (profess ionals), those that are perceived to play key 

roles in supervising the sesame farmers were se lected from the Zonal to Woreda level. 

Among the professionals only 4(four) of them were selected for interview by judgmental 

(non random sampling) method. Totally there were 244 respondents for thi s study. 

3.3. Type of Data and Method of Data Collection 

The method for collecting data used was survey. This is concerned with looking in to the 

commonality of some elements. Since this research is a status study, the survey was the most 

appropriate method to use in gathering data. The study used both primary and secondary 

data. The analytical part depends on primary data, which were gathered through the 

collection of quantitative and qualitative data from non randomly selected farmers , and non 

randomly selected development workers (professionals) of the Zone and Woredas. Because 

the sample size is large, the appropriate instrument of data co llection to address the 

respondents (specially the farmers) well is questionnaire. The questionnaire contains both 

close and open ended questions. The larger portion was given to the close ended questions in 

order to effectivel y manage the data that is collected and to the convenience of the 

respondents . The questionnaire was prepared in a sequence that addresses primarily the 

socio-economic profile of the farmers and then the marketing practices, the market structure, 
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and lastly the marketing problems of sesame farmers. The questionnaire was translated to 

Oromifa (Oromo language) fo r the farmers in order to minimize communication barrier that 

can occur because of language. The professionals were addressed by interview. 

Secondary data were obtained from annual reports, different publications, and other related 
documents such as Internet, magazines, various books, and the likes. 

i) Document Review 

An extensive review of documents was undertaken and the appropriate in fe rences were 
made. 

ii) Questionnaire Administration 

After reading and study ing samples of questionnaires from related studies, final questionnaire 

has been prepared with the consultation of some knowledgeable scholars. The researcher saw 

to it that there were enough items to collect data to cover all the necessary aspects of the 

problem and to answer all the questions under the statement of the problem. 

For validation purpose, the questiOImaire was given to ten development agents fo und in one 

Woreda to fill up. After they fill ed up the copies they were interviewed by the researcher to 

fi nd out their assessment of the questionnaire. They were asked if all the items were clear to 

them; the number of items were adequate enough to co llect data about all aspects of 

marketing of sesame; the questions were interesting and not boring; all the items were 

relevant to the research problem; and the questionnaire was not too long. All of them said the 

items were clear, relevant, interesti ng and the length was alright. The few questioned items 

were revised for more clarity and definiteness. 

240 copies of questi onnaires were distri buted to the development agents working on Kebele 

level supervising the farmers, using them as data co llectors, to address the sesame farmers. 

Among these questionnaires, 23 8 were fi ll ed and collected back. From 238 questionnaires 

collected two of them were with significant defect and decided to be removed by the 

researcher. Therefore, the responses of236 sesame farmers were used fo r the analysis. 
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3.4. Methods of Data Analysis and Presentation 

Depending on the nature of data gathered, information was grouped in to quantitative and 

qualitative. The quantitative data was analyzed using statistical procedures such as 

percentage, mean, tables, graph, charts etc. The qual itative data was analyzed by 

interpreting and summarizing, and finall y all the data were organized as research result. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

4. Results and Discussion 

Both primary and secondary data collected are organized by categorizing in to different sub 

topics that can enable the findings from the data to answer all the research questions as given 

bellow. 

4.1. Demographic Characteristics and Economic Profile of the Respondents 

Under this demographic characteristics of the respondents such as their age, gender, marital 

status and education are investigated and discussed. Similarly, socio - economic profile of the 

respondents such as land ownership size, cropping patterns, sesame productivity, annual 

household income and income sources are assessed. 

4.1.1 . Demographic Characteristics of Respondents 
A.Age 
The distribution of sesame farmers according to their age is presented in chart 4.1. 

Chart 4.1 Age of the respondents. 
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From the chart 4.1 , it can be seen that the age of the farmers are categorized by different age 

group. These groups are less than 18 years, 18 - 29 years, 30 - 40 years, 41 - 60 years, and 

above 60 years. From the data evidence, 42% (100 in number), a larger portion of the 

respondents are found in the age interval 30 . 40 years. Not simple number (78) which is 
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34% of the respondents was in the age interval 41 -60. The remaining 50(21%) and 8(3%) 

are found in the age interval of 18 -29 and above 60 respectively. From this we can say that a 

larger proportion of sesame farmers in East Wollega are in the age category of 30 years and 

above. From this we can see that youngsters are not being invo lved enough in the production 

of sesame produce. 

R Gender and Marital Status 
The distribution of sesame farmers according to their gender and marital status is presented 

in table 4.1. 

Table 4.1 Sex and marital status of respondents 

No. Item Response Number of Respondents (N) % 
I Sex Male 220 93 

Female 16 7 
Total 236 lOa 

2 Marital status Married 210 89 
single 16 7 
divorced 2 1 
widowed 8 3 
Total 236 lOa 

Source: Su rvey result, 20 I I. 

As can be observed from table 4.1 above, only about 7% of all the interviewed sesame 

farmers were female. Regarding marital status, 7%, 89%, I %, and 3% are single, married, 

divorced and widowed, respectively. This shows that marriage is common and it is unlikely 

for rural household heads to remain unmarried. This can be taken as an opportunity for the 

sesame farmers as they usually involve their family in the production of sesame in the form 

of human labor. 

C. Education 
Education is also another socio economic indicator which influences the economic activity of 

farming. The educational background of the farmers is presented in chart 4.2. 
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Chart 4.2 Educational statuses of respondents 

Source: Survey resu It, 20 I l. 
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Chart 4.2 shows that about 69% of all respondents reported to have had a formal education. 

Educational level of majority of the respondents which are 39% and 92 in number are from 

1st up to 4th grade. Another significant number of respondents which is 57(24%) are from 5th 

up to 8th grade. The remaining 16%, 6% and 15% are under "can read and write", "from 9th _ 

1 OI12'h grade" and " illiterate respective ly. Here also, similar to the case we have seen under 

the age of the respondents, more educated people are not being involved in the production of 

sesame produce. From these two points (the cases under age and education) we can 

understand that in the absence of involvement of young educated people in the production of 

sesame produce the productivity of sesame produce stays under question. 

4.1 .2. Land ownership size and cropping patterns 

The maximum, average and minimum total land owned in hectare by a single sesame farmer 

is presented in chart 4.3 below: 
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Chart 4.3 Total land owned in hectares per farmer 
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Table 4.2 below shows the size of different land categories that respondents reported to have 

at the time of the survey. As we can see from chart 4.3 above, tbe mean cultivated land area 

owned in year 2009/20 I 0 by all respondents is about 4.2 hectares. On the other hand table 

4.2 shows that thc mean cultivated land area owned by sesame farmers in the year 2009/2010 

is 1.5 hectares. From this we can say size of land being cultivated for sesame by farmers is 

small. As mentioned by Krishnamurthy, (2009, pp.247-248) the production is high and more 

marketable surplus in the case of larger farms. But from this data what we observe is the 

mean cultivated land area for sesame produce which is 1.5 hectares is too small when 

compared with the avai lable potential land size suitable for sesame production in the study 

area. This will result in low production and less marketable surplus. 

Table 4.2 Land Ownership Size and Cropping Pattern 

2008/2009 2009/2010 

Max. Min. Av. Max. Min. Av. 

Total land in hectares per fanner 10 0.5 3.4 15 0.5 4.2 

Area under sesame per farmer 04 0.25 1.5 05 0.37 1.5 

Any other crops per farmer 06 0.5 5 10 0.5 5.6 

Source: Survey resu lt, 20 11. 
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The mean land area allocated for sesame, during the period under survey, showed no change 

in two years. As indicated by the interviewed professionals of agriculture, one of the main 

reasons for no change in land areas for sesame production is that sesame has to compete with 

maize and sorghum fo r the same land. Maize and sorghum has much higher productivity. 

Moreover, the productivity of the ex isting farm land for sesame is very low, and the sporadic 

declines are perhaps attributable to land exhaustion resulting from over-cultivation or too 

diseases that impact sesame. Therefore, only those farmers able to penetrate to the marginal 

areas, which are under cover of forests and extremely difficult to cultivate, produce sesame in 

large quantities . The remaining fa rmers cultivate limited areas of land under sesame as they 

fear the risk of crop failure. 

4.1.3. Sesame Productivity 
From the data ev idence we can see that average sesame productivity is 3 quintals/ha (See 

table 4.3). The level of reported productivity is much lower than the average national 

productivity level reported by CSA (7.07quintals/ha.) for the production year 2005-06 and far 

below the estimated FAO potential , which is about 16 quintals/ha (FDRE-CSA, 2007). As 

mentioned by the interviewed professionals of agriculture office of the zone and woredas, the 

most li kely reasons fo r this could vary. One possible reason is that this survey targeted only 

smallholder farmers, whose farm management skills and access to technical and modern 

equipment to boost production and productivity is highl y limited. The national average, on 

the other hand, takes all producers into account, including those who have access to 

important means fo r improving productivity. The existing production system suffe rs from 

traditional farmi ng practices, unimproved seeds, and the like. This therefore suggests that a 

need ex ists fo r interventions that would enable these farmers to use mechanisms that would 

improve production and productivity if the sesame value chain is to function in favor of the 

poor smallholder farmers. An attempt was also made to collect information on the cost of 

production for sesame. The co llected information is based on estimates made by sesame 

farmers regarding the different cost items invo lved in sesame production on one hectare of 

land. Among the cost items the sesame farmers set very small amount of money for fertilizer. 

As repl ied by the interviewed profess ionals, the reason for thi s is that the sesame produce 

needs more organic fertilizer than chemical fertilizer. Therefore the sesame farmers use very 
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small amount of chemical fertilizer in the production of sesame. On average, it is estimated 

that 1,769.00 birr is needed to cultivate sesame on one hectare of land. 

Table 4.3 Sesame productivity and cost of production 

Item 2008/09 (On average)ETB 200911 0 (On average)ETB 

Land productivity in Sesame (quintal/hectare.) 3 3 

Expenditures (per hectare) 

a. Seeds 170 230 

b. Ferti lizers 63 94 

c. For rent of oxen 560 590 

d. For transportation 75 105 

e. For harvesting 200 250 

f For labour 450 500 

Total expenditure per hectare. 1518 1769 

Selling price per quintal 1200 1600 

Profit in Birr per qllintal 694 1010 

Source: Survey result, 20 II. 

This estimate suggests that sesame production has much appeal for farmers even at the 

current productiv ity level. The current level stands at three quintal s per hectare, which sells 

for 1,600.00 ETB per quintal, the going local market price at the time of the survey. 

4.1.4. Annual Household Income and Income Sources 

Sesame fanners were asked whether they had income from sources other than sesame 

production . Thi s question is asked to assess to what extent farmers made sesame production 

their source of income, which will improve their standard of li ving and also may motivate 

them to farther produce sesame in more amount. Accordingly, as the data shows in chart 4.4 , 

from allliual household income of the sesame farmers the mean income from sesame farming 

is almost equivalent to income fro m non-sesame farming. As responded by interviewed 

professionals, thi s is resulted because of the ri sing of the price of sesame in international 
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market. From this one can understand that the increment of income from sesame is not based 

on the improvement of the basic activities of production and marketing of sesame. 

Chart 4.4 Annual household income and income sources (in Birr) 
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4.2. Marketing Practices of Sesame 

As marketing of agricultural produces starts with a decision to produce a saleable farm 

commodity and it involves all aspects of market structure or system, both functional and 

institutional, based on technical and economic operations, marketing activities involved in 

the production of sesame such as crop planning, seeds and varieties of seeds, fertilizers, 

harvest and post harvest activities are discussed. 

4.2.1. Production 
One of the factors to be considered when deciding to grow sesame crop is environmental 

suitability. The first question that the interviewed professionals asked was about the 

background of the zone regarding environmental suitability to sesame production. Their 

response was as the altitude ranging 1300 - 1700m is suitable for sesame production, 

because in East Wollega places such as Anger Valley, Didesa Valley and the like have the 

altitude ranging 1400 - 1600m, the zone can be said suitable for sesame production. Another 

question was whether the sesame farmers are aware of the overall nature of sesame seed or 

not and the role of government body in making the farmers aware of such things. The need 
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for these questions is the uniqueness of the sesame seed and because of this it needs special 

care knowing the unique nature of it. For instance according to Ray (20 10) the sesame plant 

is an erect annual (or occasionally a perennial) that grows to a height of 20 to 60 inches, 

depending on the vari ety and the growing conditions. Some varieties are highly branched, 

while others are relatively unbranched. The plant thrives best on well-drained, fertile soils of 

medium texture and neutral PH but has little tolerance for salt. The plant has an extensive 

system of feeder roots, making it very drought-tolerant. Growing this plant seems to help 

condition the soil by improving soil structure. 

The sesame plant continues to produce leaves, flowers and capsules as long as the weather 

permits. At maturity, leaves and stems tend to change from green to yellow to red in color. At 

thi s point the leaves begin to fall off the plants and the sesame seed pods split, releasing the 

seed (hence the phrase, "open sesame"). In commercial varieties, maturity occurs in 90 to 120 

frost-free days. 

Sesame requires a warm, moist, weed-free seedbed. Good drainage is important, because the 

plant is extremely susceptible to water logging at any stage of growth. However, the plant 

also requires adequate moisture for germination and early growth, and a minimum rainfa ll of 

20 to 26 inches per season is necessary for reasonab le yields. Moisture levels before planting 

and flowering have the greatest impact on yield . Light rains during the dry-down period wi ll 

not seriously damage seed, but the crop should be regularly inspected for the onset of mold 

or similar fungal problems. 

Sesame plants are poor competitors against weeds . Select fi elds with low weed densities and 

cultivate sesame fields early and as close to the rows as possible. Shallow cultivation is 

recommended, because the fine, fibrous sesame roots grow close to the surface and are easi ly 

damaged. 

The farm er, to produce sesame with required quality and productivity, is expected to have 

adequate knowledge on all the above important nature of sesame seed. 

The interviewed professionals responded that rather than the trend of producing sesame they 

developed through experience. The sesame farmers have no detailed knowledge on the 

special nature of sesame seed and there is no provision of training on such issues from 
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government bodi es. This shows the sesame fanners have lack of adequate training on how to 

handle the production process of sesame and the support from the government is not enough. 

4.2.1.1. Reason ro.· producing sesame 

As it can be seen from table 4.5 below almost all of the respondents produce sesame for 

domestic market. Whi le 236 (100%) of the respondents reply that they produce sesame for 

domestic market, among them 178(75%) of them use sesame also for personal consumption. 

Table 4.4 Reason fo.· producing sesame 

No. Item Response N % 

I Reason to prod uce sesame For self consumption 178 75 

For domestic market 236 100 

For international market 0 0 

Other 0 0 

2 Amount of sesame for personal Very small amount 178 75 

consum pt ion Half 0 0 

Majority 0 0 

Nothing 58 25 

Source: Survey result, 20 II . 

Sesame farmers were also asked what amount of their sesame produce they use for personal 

consumption. Majority 178(75%) of the respondents responded that they use very small 

amount of the sesame they produce for personal consumption. The remaining 58(25%) of the 

respondents replied they use nothing for personal consumption. From this we can see that 

even if many of the sesame farmers in the study area use a very small amount of their sesame 

produce for personal consumption, it can be said the farmers produce sesame for market. 

4.2.1.2. Va.-ity of Sesame and Availability of Commercial Seeds 

Sesame farmers were also asked whether commercial (improved) seeds for sesame are 

available or not. 100% of the respondents repli ed that there is no commercial (improved) 

seed for sesame in the market. The data collected from the sesame farmers show that (see 

table 4.6) the sesame farmers use traditional seed whether by buying from another fanner 
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(private traders) or by reserving some amount from their own produce. 223 (94%) of the 

respondents replied that they get seed from pri vate traders. 

Among different varieties of sesame there are only two varieties call ed Adi and Abasena that 

are being produced in the study area. 219 (92%) of the respondents described that they use 

the variety called Ad i and the rest use Abasena. In some sesame producing countries such as 

Indea regarding sesame seed the countries' research institutes conduct adequate research on 

the commercia l varieties and identify and recommend varieties for different states and the 

important varieties fo r specific situations. But in the case of East Wollega zone as discussed 

by the interviewed professionals only one variety of sesame other than Adi and Abasena was 

tested in different parts of the zone and failed to be effecti ve. After that they said that they 

have no idea whether similar researches are being conducted or not. It can be said such 

researches are very important to test varieties of sesame with high demand in international 

and domestic markets on the farm of the sesame farmer and to make the farmer to focus 

mainly on highly demanded varieties. 

Table 4.5 Va rity of Sesame and Avai labili ty of Commercial Seeds 

Item Response Number % 

Varity of sesame Adi 219 92 

Abasena 17 8 

Qelfo 74 0 0 

E 0 0 

S 0 0 

T-85 0 0 

Tate 0 0 

Other 0 0 

Total 236 100 

Are commercial (improved) seeds for sesame available? Yes 0 0 

No 236 100 

Source: Survey result, 20 I I . 
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In relation with thi s, most of the sesame farm ers in the study area do not plan the vari ety of 

sesame to be produced . Among the sesame farm ers asked whether they plan or not, majority 

152 (64%) responded that they do not plan. Only 84 (36%) of them replied that they plan 

their crop. From thi s we can understand that lack of crop planning can be related with the 

absence of commercial (improved) seed with different variety in the market. 

Table 4.6 Source of Sesame Seed 

No. Item Response N % 

1 Source of sesame seed Cooperatives 0 0 

Government agencies 0 0 

Private traders 223 94 

From his/her own 13 6 

Total 236 100 

Source: Own survey, 20 1 I. 

4.2.1.3. Harvest 

Interviewed professionals from zonal and woredas' agricultural office were asked whether 

there are any problems faced by the sesame farmers during the sesame harvest. All of the 

interviewed profess ionals indicated that the fann ers faced some problems during harvesting 

time. The most important problems faced by the sesame farmers in order of importance are 

unexpected rain during harvest, theft and shortage of labor force . Unexpected rain is the 

single most important problem faced by sesame farmers. This problem comes from lack of 

timely info rmation about the metrology. Theft and shortage of labor force during the 

collection of sesame are also the two important problems identified by the respondents. The 

information collected from the professionals allows us to understand that when producers 

complain about a shortage of labor, they are actually referring to the fact that the production 

and harvesting of sesame engages a significant part of their labor force. 
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4.2.1.4. Post Harvest Activities 

In sesame marketing there have to be different post harvest activities having their own 

benefits . Among diffe rent post harvest activities the main are cleaning, grad ing, packaging, 

and storing. 

Grading 

Grading and marking of agricultural produce as per accepted quality standard helps farmers, 

marketing functiona ri es, processors, traders and consumers in efficient marketing. It enables 

the farmer to get higher price of the produce, facilitates competitive marketing widens the 

marketing process as buying and selling can take place between two parties at distant places, 

by quoting standard grades, it reduces the cost of marketing and minimize storage losses, it 

facilitates in maintaining quality of the produce, it helps the consumers to get standard 

quality of produce at reasonable prices and it fac ilitates the futures trad ing and thus helps in 

price stabilization. 

From the data evidence, as the interv iewed pro fessionals described, there is no grading 

activity at the sesame farmers' level. Whatever is the standard and quality of the sesame, the 

fanner offers the sesame produce to the market with out grading his/her produce and the 

collectors buy as it is. The grading of sesame produce takes place only in the ECX warehouse 

when the collectors want to trade through ECX. 

Packaging 

Packaging provides physical protection against contamination, damage or handling losses 

during transportation of Sesame seed. The produce is handled many times between 

production and consumption. Hence, it plays an important role in marketing of produce. 

More care is to be taken in packaging of Sesame seeds meant for export. Here packaging that 

takes place during the post harvest activi ties of sesame production is given more emphasis. 

Good packaging material should possess the following qualities: 

• The packagi ng material shall be made of substances which are safe and suitable for 

intended use. 

• The packaging material must preserve the quality of Sesame seeds. 
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• It must be cheap and convenient in handling. 

• It must be convenient to store. 

• It must prevent spoilage during transit and storage. 

• It must be clean and attractive. 

• It must help in reducing the marketing cost. 

• It must be biodegradable. 

• It must be free from chemical residue. 

• Pack ing material should be useful after the main use. 

• It must be free from undesirable odor or fl avor or contamination of any toxicity to the 

product. 

Regarding the sesame farmers in the study area, the response from the interview shows that 

even though some of the farmers producing significant amount of sesame pack their produce 

with clean and new sack, most of the farmers offering their sesame produce to the market in 

small amount, have no such care of packaging. They do not use convenient packaging 

material to store, their packaging material IS not that much clean and attractive and it is 

doubtful whether their packaging material IS free from undesirable contamination of any 

toxicity to the sesame produce. Here what we can understand is the collector has a mandate 

to pack the sesame collected from these kinds of farmers with the required packaging 

material. But in between the farmer and the collector, due to lack of physical protection, there 

may be contamination, damage or handling losses during transportation of Sesame seed. This 

can negatively infl uence the benefit of the farmer as well as the collector. 

Storing (Handling) 

Storage protects the quality of seed from deterioration and helps in stabilization of prices by 

balancing demand and supply. Storage provides protection against weather, moisture, insects, 

micro-organisms, rats, birds and any type of infestation and contamination. 

These and others post harvest activities are expected to be well performed in order to offer 

better quality sesame produce and as a result gain better price. To investigate the case of East 

Wollege zone, the interviewed sesame farmers were asked what acti vities they perform after 
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harvesting on their sesame produce. Most of the farmers responded that they perform 

cleaning activity usi ng traditional method by throwing the sesame in to wind. The other post 

harvest activi ty mentioned by some of the fa rmers is packing the sesame produce in new 

sacks. These two act ivities are the only answers of the fanners. As table 4.8 shows majority 

213 (90%) of the respondent fanners say that they separate their sesame produce with good 

quality from poor quality based on the orientation they get from development agents in order 

to get higher pri ce for the premium quality produce. But this activity is not scientific and 

being performed trad itionally simply by looking in to and judging some is good quality and 

the other is not. As mentioned by the interviewed professionals most of the post harvest 

activities to be performed are not in practice at the sesame farmers' level. Rather in resent 

time the activities li ke grading, storing (Handling) well and packaging properly are being 

performed at the ECX warehouse after the sesame produce passes through two channel 

elements the fa rmer and the assembler (co llector). 

Table 4.7 Post Harvest Activities 

No. Item Resp. N % 

I Do yo u di ffe rentiate good and poor quality of your sesame Yes 2 13 90 

produce? No 23 . 10 
Total 236 100 

2 Do you get an adequate premium price for superior quality Yes 179 76 

over inferior quality produce in the market? No 57 24 

Total 236 100 

Source: Survey result, 20 II. 

Furthermore, farmers were asked whether buyers consider the quality of sesame when buying 

from them. From table 4.8 we can see that about 76% of all the interviewed farmers reported 

that buyers do take the quality of sesame into account when buying. In their explanation, 

24% of the fa rmers indicated that their buyers do not use qual ity as a cri terion for price 

differentiation; instead, they only assess whether it qualifies as a product, but they do not use 

quality as a gauge to di fferentiate purchasing prices. 

The sesame farmers who felt that buyers do take quality into account when buying and 

determining prices indicated that the level of admixture is the first and most important quality 

indicator used by sesame collectors, fo llowed by the color and size of the sesame seed. From 
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this we can understand that there is no standard gauge of quality that the farmer can bargain 

based on and the buyers can manipulate as they like. 

4.2.2. Price 
Table 4.8 Mechanism for Sesame Price Determination 

Item Question Response N 0/0 

I Who wi II fix the se lling price? The cooperatives 0 0 
The market 197 83 
GovelTU11ent 0 0 
ECX 39 17 
Other 0 0 

2 What factors influence the price of sesame? Local buyers 45 19 
(the respondents were given an opportunity International price 53 24.5 
to select more than one option) Quality 191 80.9 

Other 0 0 
Source: Survey result, 20 II. 

The most frequently mentioned mechanism used for sesame pnce determination, as 

mentioned by 191 respondent sesame farmers is that prices are determined by the quality of 

sesame, followed by international price. One important facto r determining sesame prices is 

the goodwill of buyers since producers do not have any power when it comes to determine 

prices. For producers, this means that buyers, because they are small in number at the 

primary market level , discuss price issues among themselves and fix them at a level they 

mutually agree 011. Therefore, no matter what the quantity or quality of a farmer's product, 

negotiations are difficult since buyers are unlikely to change their predetermined prices. 

Some farmers even complained that if they refuse to sell to their first contact and look for an 

alternative, subsequent contacts will further reduce the price, and the more contacts farmers 

approach, the more the price will be reduced. In this sense, the concept of competition does 

not exist among the buyers. That is why farmers believe that buyers playa determining role 

in fixing the price of the sesame. 

The other important issue to be emphasized here is who will fix the selling price in country 

level. As can be seen from table 4.9, majority of the respondents 197 or 83% replied that the 

selling price will be fi xed by the market where many buyers and sellers meet on the floo r of 

ECX and compete to each other properl y. This trend is expected to be well practiced up to 

the local market. 
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4.3. Market StructUl'e of Sesame 

4.3.1. The Former Sesame Marketing Distribution Channel 

Sesame market in Ethiopia is highl y linked with the international market and highl y volatile 

fo llowing changes in the supply and demand in the international arena. The major actors in 

the Ethiopian sesame market were exporters, wholesalers, brokers/agents, local traders 

(Assemblers), primary cooperati ves and their unions, commercial farms and small-scale 

farmers. A study conducted in Metema area in 2007 for instance revealed that about 34% of 

the production is directly purchased by wholesalers from the farmers, followed by assemblers 

(22%) and cooperatives ( 18%). Let us see the case of East Wollega zone's marketing 

structure of sesame in the current sesame marketing season. When we see the case of the 

study area the interviewed professionals explained that all the above actors were participating 

in the sesame market of the zone until the last sesame marketing season. 

Figure 4.1 The Former Sesame Marketing Distribution Channel 
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Source: Gibiyil Magazine, Sene (June) 2010. 

The marketing activ i ti es start on the farm and the sesame will be presented for sell in two 

ways. Those fa rmers with adequate financial strength take their sesame produce to the market 
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while those with lack of adequate financ ial strength sell their sesame produce right on their 

farm to traders or traditional lenders ("Araxa Abedari"). 

In both cases the small traders buy the sesame produce from the sesame farmers with the help 

of brokers. These buyers have usuall y less fi nancial capacity. Because of thi s they are not 

capable of exporting the sesame produce or transferring to larger towns and adding value to 

the sesame prod uce. As a result these small traders collect and store the sesame produce in 

the small towns and us ing brokers sell it to whole sellers found in larger towns. These whole 

sellers are those traders who wait fo r high price to sell the sesame produce to exporters or 

they are traders who supply the prod uce to other speculators or if possible they directly 

export the sesame produce by themselves by forward integration. 

In general, the fo rmer sesame marketing channel had long and redundant participation of 

brokers to reach from the producer to the consumer. This redundancy and length of channel 

is known by rai sing price with out adding any va lue to the produce. See diagram 4.1. 

4.3.2. Sesame trade arrangement 
The most important sesame trade arrangements repl ied by over one-third of all respondents is 

selling directly to nea rby local markets fo llowed by selling in primary market. In thi s sesame 

marketing season no farmer sold sesame produce through cooperatives and cooperatives 

didn ' t invo lve themselves in buying and selling sesame produce in the zone as replied by the 

interviewed professionals because of new sesame trade arrangement introduced by ECX. 

Regarding the belief of the respondents on which market offer more price that benefits the 

farmer more, 177(75%) of the respondent sesame farmers believe that they can get more 

benefiting price if they can sell their sesame produce through Terminal market which is ECX 

in Ethiopian case di rectly by themselves . The question to be raised here is that while selling 

through terminal market is more benefiting, why the respondent sesame fa rmers preferred to 

sell their produce directly to nearby local market and primary market. From the data evidence 

we can see that the reasons to prefer the indicated markets are mainly because of inadequate 

storage facili ty, lack of suffi cient financial strength, lack of organization and inadequate 

transportation fac ili ties . 
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Table 4.9 Sesame Trade Arrangement 

Item Question Response N % 

I Where do yo u sell your sesame Local market (Village 94 40 

produce? market) 

Primary market 90 38 

Secondary market 52 22 

Terminal market - -

Total 236 100 

2 More prices from Local market (Village - -

market) 

Primary market - -

Secondary market 59 25 

Terminal market 177 75 

Total 236 100 

3 Reason to prefer the market under For higher price -

question number 24 Because of inadequate 190 

transportation facilities 

Lack of sufficient market 72 

information 

Because of inadequate 212 

storage facilities 

Lack of adequate financial 197 

strength 

Total 

Source: Su rvey result, 20 II. 
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S. 
No. 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

4.3.3. Available Intermediaries 
Table 4.10 Sesame Mal'keting Intermediaries 

Type of intermediaries N % A verage Price per Average Sales net of 
Qu. of sesame selling cost 

Itinerant merchants(local collectors) 105 44 1500 350 

Whole sellers(suppliers) 131 56 1600 450 

Processors (Mill owners) - - -

Marketing cooperati ve society - - -

ECX - - -

Others (specify) - - -

Total 236 100 

Source: Survey res ult , 20 I I. 

As the above table demonstrates, more than half 56% of the respondents replied that they sell 

their sesame produce to the whole sellers (suppliers) at primary level buying and selling 

center establi shed in different areas of the zone by ECX in cooperation with the zonal and 

woredas ' agricultural offices. Not simple number 105 (44%) ofrespomient fanners sell their 

sesame produce to local collectors at their home and these local collectors sell the produce 

they collected to the whole sellers licensed to buy sesame in the current situation without 

adding any value by better price than what the producers got from them. As indicated by 

different respondents of this study these licensed whole sellers (suppliers) sell the sesame 

produce they co ll ected through ECX. 

4.3.4. Current Status of sesame TI'ade through ECX 
Interviewed profess ionals on zone and woreda level expressed that in these sesame marketing 

season, sesame has been traded only through ECX. Using proclamation 178/20 I 0 

(proclamation of marketing system and quality of sesame) ECX introduced new sesame trade 

arrangement this year (2010/201 I) and the on ly traders licensed to buy sesame from sesame 

farmers (that fulfill the requirement set) are buying sesame from farmers and selling through 

ECX. 
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Trading on the ECX Trading Floor is based on standardized ECX contracts for each 

commodity according to class (type) and grade. It is believed that standard contracts 

el iminate the costs and risks associated with contract negotiation and enable a maximum 

nwnber of buyers and sellers to bid on known contracts, thus increasing market liquidity and 

enabling a better "discovery" of true market prices. For sesame there are three classes by 

origin i.e. HUll1era, Gonder and Wellega sesame classes. For Humera class there are two 

grades i.e. Humera sesame I and 2 (HS I and HS2), for Gonder, Gonder sesame I and 2 (GS I 

and GS2) and for Wellega, Well ega sesame 1,2 and 3 (WS I , WS2, and WS3). 

This marketing season, already a warehouse with a capacity of 50,000 quintals with the 

required facilities was ready in Nekemte town around the place called Sorga. The storage 

facilities are capable of storing sesame for 6 months without any loss of quality. 

Costs of trading through ECX 

The costs of trading through ECX are related to warehousing costs (storage and handling) 

and ECX service fee . However, there are costs that are incurred during the pre-ECX trade, 

which are related to cost of brokerage that are agreed based on member-client agreement and 

transportation to FCX warehouses. 

Pre-ECX Trade 

Any market actor needs to store the product in ECX designated warehouse to trade in ECX. 

All the costs associated before needs to be covered by the actor. These costs are related with 

aggregation, cleaning, packaging, and transportation to ECX designated warehouse. If the 

client is not a member of ECX then all these costs are actually negotiable between the client 

and member and need to be put in the client-member agreement. The client-member 

agreement is an agreement made between a member of ECX and cl ient, which is made by the 

two parties themselves. This includes pre-ECX trade or delegation of the cl ients. 

ECX Trade 

The costs of trade through ECX are related to warehousing costs (storage and handling) and 

ECX service fee and these are: 

o Exchange fee for ECX: 0.002 % of the value of each transaction 
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o Warehouse Storage cost: 0.04 birr/day/qu intal (1.20 birr/month/quintal) (includes 

fumi gation, crop rotation, and other storage services 

o Handling and product certifi cation fee: 1.45 birr/quintal (Handling fee includes 

sampling, grading, weighting, loading 

and unloading) 

o Re-bagging cost if there be a need. 

Once the product intended fo r sale through ECX is stored in the ECX designated warehouse, 

the product is insured by ECX. The physical structure where the product is stored is al so 

insured but it by the warehouse owner. Currentl y, all the warehouses designated by ECX are 

owned by the Ethiopian Grain Trade Enterprise (EGTE). Thus, the warehouses are insured 

by EGTE. 

To have better understanding on the ECX contract specifications, contract available for 

trading, quality and standard for Wollega sesame and definition of some words and plu·ases, 

See Appendices I, 2 and 3. 

The Current Sesame Marketing Channel through ECX 

In the modern marketing system while (he producer has a ri ght (0 export his/her own produce 

directly, if he or she wants to sell the sesame produce tlu·ough ECX, the mechanism in which 

one can buy and se ll being a member directly or through intermediary members to exporters 

is establ ished. To enab le the sesame produce to be supplied to exporters with the required 

quality and in a way that add value, the supplier part, having well known role and 

accountable, is made to exist. For small producers that are not capable to suppl y the required 

amount and for those not able and not want to be member of ECX, the way tlu·ough which 

they can sell their produce being client is facilitated. 

In general when we compare the current sesame marketing channel through ECX with the 

former one there are many and superfluous intermediaries and had long and redundant 

participation of brokers to reach from the producer to the consumer in the former one .. The 

ex istence ofa long chain of middlemen reduces the share of the consumer's price received by 

the actual culti vator. But, in the case of the current sesame marketing chalmel tlu·ough ECX, 

the number of middlemen is minimized to a reasonable amount that can improve the share of 

the cultivator. See d iagram 4.2. 
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Figure 4.2 Current Sesame marketing channel through ECX 

Farmer > Foreign 

Market 

Unions 

Source: Gibiy it Magazine Sene 20 I O. 

Using the above channel, the study has observed the existing sesame distribution channel 

whether the sesame farmers in the study area are using exactly through the designed channel 

or not and identi fied that thi s sesame marketing season, the structure of marketing of sesame 

looks the fo llowing. 

Figure 4.3 Sesame distribution channel of the current sesame marketing season 

Fore ign ~ 56% 
EJID~ 

Market 

Suppliers or 

~44% Legal collectors 

100% 

Collectors 

Source: Survey result, 2011 

From this data we can see that the fa rmers and their ex isting cooperatives are not using the 

opportunity created fo r them to directly trade their sesame produce through ECX and even 

the farmers are still selling their sesame produce to the illegal collectors in their village. 
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4.4. Marketing Problems of Sesame FarmeJ's 

Sesame farmers were also asked whether or not they face any marketing problems. Farmers 

indicated that they have been imposed of different problems. Problems Such as Availability 

of seeds, Forced sales, Quality of the seeds, Storage facilities, Training and development on 

post harvest acti vities, Quality standards, Malpractices of the traders like manipulating in 

weights and meas llrement, grading the produce as low quality ... and Credit facility are 

responded as serioll s problems by 87%, 72%, 57%, 54%, 50%, 50%, 45% and 38% of the 

respondents respective ly. See table 4.15. 

Majority of the sesame farmers are fo rced to se ll their produce in the village usually in wrong 

time in which they loss the poss ible price they can obtain if they stay for some additional 

period oftime. The main reason for forced sell as mentioned by the interviewed professionals 

is lack of storage faci lity at the farmer leve l. Both forced sale and lack of storage facility are 

responded as serious problem by the farmers. Lack of storage facility forces the farmer to sell 

the sesame produce immediately as harvested because of the fear of distortion. 

Table 4.11 Serious Sesame Marketing Problems (Defects of sesame marketing) 

No. Problems of marketing Serious Minor Not a Total 
Problem Problem Problem 

N % N % N % N % 

I Avai lability of seeds 206 87 22 9 8 4 236 100 

2 Quality of the seeds 135 57 82 35 19 8 236 100 

3 Storage facilities 127 54 90 38 19 8 236 100 

4 Credit facili ty 89 38 75 32 72 30 236 100 

5 Training and development on post harvest 11 9 50 82 35 35 15 236 100 
activities 

6 Malpractices of the traders like 106 45 100 42 30 13 236 100 
manipulating in weights and measurement, 
grading the produce as low quality .. . 

7 Quality standards 118 50 99 42 19 8 236 100 

8 Forced sales 170 72 40 17 26 11 236 100 

Source: Survey result, 2010. 
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Another reason indicated by the respondents is due to the indebtedness of the farmer. 

According to Habeeb and Rahman, 2008, P.117, the basic reason for thi s indebtedness of the 

farmer is for hi s needs like to purchase seeds, manures, etc. In the case of the farmers in the 

study area al so the same is true. All of these force hi s/her produce to the money lenders, 

merchants and itinerants and to borrow before and during sowing period. For production and 

other purposes, he/she has to enter in to advanced sale contract on less price terms with these 

merchants before the crop is harvested. In other cases where the crop is not sold or 

mortgaged it has to be disposed of immediately after the harvest in order to clear off the debt. 

This problem is aggravated because of lack of adequate credit facility and the complexity of 

the available credit service. Lack of credit facility is responded by the respondent farmers as 

a serious problem. 

Regarding the quality standard even in the improved sesame marketing system introduced by 

ECX in this sesame marketing season and being implemented, the quality standard will be 

examined and determined only on the warehouse level. Majority of the farmer selling sesame 

produce at the primary selling and buying center have no opportunity to scientifically make 

hi s produce examined and get proper price for proper quality of his/her produce. The licensed 

buyer has the access to manipulate the quality of the sesame as he/she like and fix what ever 

price they like. 

The other point is malpractices of the traders like manipulating in weights and measurement. 

Even if the new system requires the buyer to match their weighing instruments with the 

standard weight and measurement in order to get the license, the interviewed professionals 

replied that there is no control over the weights and measurements of the buyers. This shows 

the buyers can adjus t their instruments as they like. 
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Table 4.12 Minor Sesame Marketing Problems (Defects of sesame marketing) 

No. Problems of marketing Serious Minor Not a Total 
Problem Problem Problem 

N % N % N % N 

1 Transportation infrastructure 58 25 154 65 24 10 236 

2 Market information 63 27 125 53 48 20 236 

3 Superfl L10LlS middlemen 26 1 1 128 54 82 35 236 

4 Promotional support by government 36 15 123 52 77 33 236 
agencIes 

5 Lack of organization among cultivators 74 31 140 59 22 10 236 

Source: Survey result, 20 II. 

The problems that are responded by the respondent sesame farmers as minor problems were 

Transportation infrastructure replied by 65% of the respondents, Lack of organization among 

cultivators responded by 59%, Superfluous middlemen by 54%, Market information by 53%, 

and Promotional support by government agencies responded by 52% of the respondents. 

From thi s we can understand that the sesame farmers in the study area are surrounded by 

many sesame marketing problems that need to be so lved in order to make the sesame fanners 

beneficiary enough and encourage them to produce more and more and make them contribute 

their role in the development of the country. 

Transport Facility 

Regarding the transport facility the sesame farmers responded that availability of vehicles for 

production input and farm accessibility (Road condition) is poor. While majority 116(49%) 

of the respondents replied that the availability of vehicles for production input is poor, 

135(57%) indicated that farm accessibility (road condition) is poor. 

The interviewed sesame fanners were also asked about the availability of veh icles for farm to 

packing house and packing house to market. The respondents who answered availability of 

vehicles for farm to packing house is poor are 143(60%) and who responded availability of 
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vehicles for packing house to market is poor are III (47%) and this shows in most places the 

facility is in a weak condition. 

Inadequate and inefficient transportation system increases the qualitative and quantitative 

losses resulting in increase in cost of marketing. The cost of transport directly affects the 

price of sesame produce. All involved parties in sesame marketing i.e. the farmer, the trader 

and the consumer are affected by the shortage of transport facilities. Most farmers would like 

to sell their produce directly at terminal market and not at village markets. However, due to 

bad transportation faci li ties, the farmers are not willing to take the risk of transportation. 

Chart 4.5 Transportation facility 
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Source: Survey result, 20 I I. 
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Organization among Cultivators and its Benefit 

Table 4.13 Organization among Cultivators 

No. Item Response N % 

I Is there any cooperative organization Yes 168 71 

among culti vators? No 55 23 

I Don't Know 13 6 

Total 236 100 

2 Are you a member of anyone of the Yes 150 64 

organizations of cultivators? No 86 36 

Total 236 100 

Source: Survey result, 2011. 

Table 4.14 shows that majority 168(7\%) of the respondents said that there is cooperative 

organization among cultivators. \50(64%) of the respondent farmers replied that they are 

members of the ex isting organizations of the cultivators. The interviewed sesame farmers 

were also asked about what benefits or advantages they gained being the member of those 

organizations. Surprisingly least number of respondents replied that they are getting limited 

types of benefit from their cooperative organizations. Number of respondents responded that 

they are getting benefits such as Supply of agricultural inputs, Credit facility is avai lable, 

Market information and Training service are 67, 57, 51 , and 28 respectively. When we see 

the number of respondents, the largest number 67 is only 28% of the respondents. From this 

we can understand that even though there are cooperative organizations among the 

cultivators, they are not functioning in a good way. The farmers are small and scattered and 

are not united at village level and they are not able even to sell their sesame produce directly 

to the ECX using the opportunity they have given to sell to ECX as producer. From this we 

can say that the small farmers lack organization. 
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Table 4.14 Benefits of organization among cultivators 

No. Item Response N 
Our bargaining power on price IS 0 
strengthened 
Storage facility is somewhat facilitated 7 
by the organization 
Credit facility is available 57 
Market information 51 

1 What advantages do you gain being Training service. 28 
the member of the organi zation? Reduction in cost of marketing 14 

Reduction in commission charges 0 
Easy transportation 19 
Reduces malpractices 0 
Supply of agricultural inputs 67 
All 8 
Other (S pecify) 0 

Source: Survey result, 2011. 

In the case of superfluous middlemen the interviewed professionals explained that still there 

are superfluous middlemen such as illegal collectors just from the home of the producers and 

traditional lenders ("Arata Abedari"). They collect the sesame produce with low price from 

the producer and sell it to the licensed buyer in the near buying and selling center with out 

adding any value. 

Market information is mostly not reaching to the farmer timely and in appropriate manner. 

The information disseminated on the daily price of sesame is most likely reach to those with 

the access of the radio chalmels used by the disseminating party. Most of the farmers have 

not those accesses. Instead the farmers get information through the buyers of sesame. These 

buyers may not be interested to give the fanners correct information about the price. 

The interviewed professionals complain that even if the sesame of the zone is reach in its 

protein content and it is more of organic, it is not promoted well and therefore not getting 

appropriate price in the international market. This shows there is lack of promotional support 

by government age ncies. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

5. Conclusion and Recommendations 

5.1 Conclusion 

Agricultural market ing is a process which starts with a decision to produce a saleable farm 

commodity and it involves all aspects of market structure or system, both functional and 

institutional , based on teclmical and economic operations like, assembling, grading, storage, 

transp0l1ation, and distribution. The study of agricultural marketing comprises all the 

operations, and the agencies conducting them, invo lved in the movement of farm produced 

foods , raw materials and their derivatives from the farms to the final consumers, and the 

effects of such operations on farmers, middlemen and consumers. Based on this, the main 

objectives of thi s study were to assess the socio-economic profile of the sesame farmers in 

order to identify factors affecting the production and marketing of sesame, to investigate the 

marketing practices of sesame in Eth iopia specially the case of Eastern Wollega zone of 

Oronia region, to evaluate the market structure of sesame in the zone, to identify and analyze 

the marketing problems of sesame farmers and to render some suggestions or 

reconm1endations based on the findings and conclusions of the study. 

Three Woredas (Outo Oida, Diga and Sasiga) were selected for this study among the main 

sesame producers of the zone, based on their accessibility and their contribution to sesame 

production. The target interviewees were also identified by means of a sampling system 

among a number of sesame producers in the area. After the necessary data was collected with 

a standard interview questionnaire, it was analyzed using a renowned tool for this kind of 

survey data ana lys is called SPSS (Statist ical Package for Social Science Studies). 

The main conclusions that one may draw from the results can be summari zed as follows: 

5.1.1 Demogmphic Characteristics and Economic Profile of the Fal'mers 

A larger proportion of sesame farmers in East Wollega are in the age category of 30 years 

and above. This shows that youngsters are not being involved enough in the production of 

sesame produce. Regarding marital status most of the farmers are married. This can be taken 

as an opportunity fo r the fanner as the farmer can use hi s/her family 's manpower during the 

production of the sesame produce, Even though most of the farmers have a fo rmal education, 

majority of them are under 8th grade. From this two issues can be concluded. One is well 
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educated people are not involved enough in the production of sesame. The other one is that 

the existing famers need to be trained in order to be able to increase their productivity in 

producing their sesame produce in a modern way. This means, the farmers in their present 

status are not capable enough to exhaustive fanning practices such as "use of high yielding 

seeds, fertili zers and pest management practices" that can lead them to higher yield. 

The mean culti vated land area for sesame produce which is 1.5 hectares (which is only 35.7% 

of the mean total land owned by each farmer) is too small when compared with the avai lable 

potential land size suitable for sesame production in the study area. This will result in low 

production and less marketable surplus because the production can be high and more 

marketable surplus in the case of larger farms. The other issue to be considered here is that 

almost all of the sesame farmers cultivate not only the sesame produce. They produce 

different crops such as maize and sorghum on the larger portion of their land. This can 

influence the fanners not to give enough attention to the process of producing the sesame 

produce and in turn result in low productivity of sesame. 

Average sesame productivity is 3 quintals/ha. When compared with the average national 

productivity level, 7.07quintals/ha, and the estimated FAO potential , which is about 16 

quintals/ha, the average sesame productivity in the study area is far lower. From this one can 

conclude that a need exists for interventions that would enable these farmers to use 

mechanisms that would improve production and productivity if the sesame value chain is to 

function in favor of the poor smallholder farmers for the reason that sesame production has 

much appeal for farmers even at the current productivity level. 

When we see annual household income of the sesame farmers comparing their income from 

sesame farming with that of non sesame farming, even though the portion of land cultivated 

for sesame is much lower than that of non sesame crops, the income from sesame is becoming 

higher in recent years. This shows the price of sesame in international market is rising and the 

country's sesame is being highly demanded because of its organic nature as mentioned by 

different people work ing around marketing of sesame. This can be one factor that motivates 

the farmers to produce more in the future. 
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5.1.2 Marketing P.-actices of Sesame in East Wollega Zone of Oromia Region. 

Today, the decision to plan sesame is based on the fact that it is a high-value oilseed crop 

with extensive local and overseas markets. In East Wollega areas such as Anger Valley, 

Didesa Valley and the like have the altitude ranging 1400 - 1600m which is suitable for 

sesame production. Therefore the zone can be said is suitable for sesame production. The 

production of sesame requires the farmer to be aware of the special features of sesame seed 

in the process of producing it in order to produce sesame with required quality and 

productivity. But the farmers in the zone have no adequate knowledge about the special 

nature of sesame and different cares needed in different stages of the process of sesame 

production except their experience they obtained from the traditional way of producing 

sesame. Almost all of the sesame farmers in East Wollega zone of Oromia region produce 

sesame only for domestic market. They are not intended to produce to international market. 

Even they are not trying to sell their sesame produce to the secondary and terminal market. 

Commercial or improved seeds are not available in the market. The farmers use traditional 

seeds buying from another farers and local traders or reserving by themselves from their own 

sesame produce. This in turn led them not to plan the variety of sesame with more demand in 

the international as well as domestic market and instead they produce the only available 

varieties (Adi and Abasena) year to year. Regarding the harvesting activity, the most 

important problem faced by the sesame farmers is unexpected rain during harvest. The reason 

for this can be lack of timely information about the metro logy from the concerned body or 

lack of access to get such information when released. In the production of agricultural 

produces one of the most important issues to be considered is post harvest activities. In this 

study the post harvest activities in the process of producing sesame such as cleaning, grading, 

packaging and storing (handling) are tried to be assessed. These and others post harvest 

activities are expected to be well performed in order to offer better quality sesame produce 

and as a result gain better price. Among these mentioned activities, the sesame farmers in the 

study area are performing only the cleaning activity using traditional way of cleaning which 

is manually. Again they are trying to pack their produce in a new and clean sack based on the 

orientation given to them from the development agents working in their area assigned by 

govenm1ent. This trend by itself is not sufficient to offer good quality sesame to the market. 

The farmers lack to perform the remaining activities. Even the post harvest activities being 
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perfo rmed are III a traditional way and can not able the farmer to obtain the appropriate 

benefit from sesame produce that he/she can get if used modern teclmology. On the country 

level it is obvious that the price is being determined by the market. When we come to the 

place where the fa rmer sell s the sesame produce (the vi llage), the farmer is already informed 

by the buyers that the quality of the sesame determines the price. But the reality is beyond 

thi s. Because the number of buyers in a primary buyi ng and selling center is very small in the 

current situation, they have the access of discussing about the price to be fixed in their area 

and they can dete rmine the price they li ke. Even there is the act of manipulating the quali ty 

of sesame of the fanner in the market by the buyers by grading the good quality as it has poor 

quality and pay unfair price. This can be related with the inexistence of competition among 

buyers and malpractices in the market. It can be concluded that these problems are the 

bottlenecks of the pri ce determination of sesame produce in the study area. 

5.1.3 Market Structure of Sesame 

Previously the actors such as exporters, wholesalers, brokers/agents, local traders 

(Assemblers), primary cooperatives and their unions, were di rectly or indirectly buying 

sesame from the small-scale fanners in the sesame market in the case of East Wollega zone 

of Oromia region. But thi s sesame marketi ng season based on proclamation 178/20 10 

(proclamation of marketing system and quality of sesame), ECX has already introduced new 

sesame trade arrangement and more or less the chain is somewhat shortened. T his new 

sesame trade arrangement allows only the sesame producer, the li censed buyer (collector), 

ECX through its member and the exporter to exist in sesame marketing structure. The 

producer (the fa rmer) is al so allowed to trade his/her sesame produce tlu'ough ECX or to 

directly export. But as the result of this study shows almost all of the sesame farmers haven't 

used this opportunity. They are selling their sesame produce to the nearby local markets 

followed by selling in primary market. The reason behind is each fa rmer take small amount 

of sesame to market that enables him/her to ful fi ll hi s/her immediate fi nancial problem, no 

organization among sesame cultivators to bri ng together their produce to fu lfi ll the required 

amount of sesame to trade through ECX and there are problems such as lack of storage 

fac ility and lack of adequate fi nancial strength to cover different marketing costs. Because of 

this, even though sesame fa rmers believe that they can get more benefiting price if they can 

sell their sesame produce through Terminal market which is ECX in Ethiopian case directl y 
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and it is true, they are not using the opportunity. From this one can conclude that the 

intention of introducing new sesame trade arrangement is good and it could minimize the 

intermediaries by excluding the superfluous ones. The problem is the farmers (the sesame 

producers) that are large in nWllber and expected to get the larger portion of the benefit are 

not benefiting enough. Sti ll the primary buyers from the farmers are manipulating the market. 

5.1.4 Agricultural Marketing Problems of Sesame Fanners In East Wollega Zone 

The sesame farmers in the zone are educated only up to 8th grade and the average aJllual 

household income from sesame and non sesame farming is 10626 birr. From this we can 

understand that most of the sesame farmers in the study area are not well educated and are 

poor. As a result the farmers are facing different problems in maJ·keting their sesame 

produce. The problems identified as they exist by the study are absence of commercial seeds, 

forced sales, problems on quality of the seeds, lack of storage facilities, lack of training and 

development on post harvest activities, lack of awareness on qual ity standards, malpractices 

of the traders like manipulating in weights and measurement, grading the produce with good 

quality as low qual ity . .. and lack of proper credit facility, problems on transportation and its 

infi·astructure, lack of organization among cultivators, superfluous middlemen, lack of 

appropriate market information, and lack of promotional support by government agencies. 

The beginning eight problems are serious problems in the zone and the remaining can be 

considered as mi nor ones. Generally in the presence of these agricultural problems it is 

difficu lt to the smal l farm holder farmers to produce and market the sesame produce 

efficiently and effectively. 

5.2 Recommendations 

The study area in parti cular, not to mention the country at large, has considerable potential to 

increase sesame production aJld seize international market opportunities . However, to attain 

these benefits, va ri ous improvements are needed regarding sesame production and marketing 

practices. Based on the findings of this study, the following points are suggested: 

.:. Among the development agents found on each kebele, fo r those having diploma in plant 

science, giving workshops or short term trainings on agricultural marketing in order to 

capacitate them to adv ise the farmers on production and marketing of sesame for the short 

run solution and there shou ld be experts qualified with agri cultural marketing on each 
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Kebele in the long run assigned by the government. On the other hand as the zone has 

potential to inc rease sesame production, as a result of the envirorunental suitability and 

fert ility of land , government should use thi s as opportunity to reduce unemployment by 

encouraging the educated youngsters to participate in sesame production. By doing these 

productivity of sesame can be increased and the sesame producers can offer improved 

quality sesame to the market that can able them to grasp higher price . 

• :. Commercial or improved seeds should be available. The very low level of productivity of 

sesame is may be because of the variety of seed being used. The level of research and 

development activity to date for improving the potential of sesame is extremely low. Only 

one variety was tasted and fai led to succeed in the study area. As things stand, producers 

are complaining that, after having made substantial investments and expended tremendous 

effort, their sesame fai ls during the germination and vegetative development stages due, 

perhaps, to diseases or pests. This situation frustrates producers and forces them to replace 

their sesame fie lds with other, less risky crops that yield better prices. Agricultural research 

institutes in the region or the country should work intensively on different vari eties of 

sesame seeds to identify more productive and more locally and internationally demanded 

sesame seed of the zone. I f so, the country in general and the poor farmers in particular 

could benefit from the production and marketing of the sesame seed . 

• :. The sesame trade arrangement introduced by ECX and being implemented this year in the 

case of East Wo llega zone of Oromia region is beneficiary for the farmers if they 

intensively use all the opportunity provided to them in the arrangement. But nl0st of the 

sesame farmers are missing the benefit especially because they couldn't sell their sesame 

produce directly through ECX. Therefore to enable the farmers to trade their sesame 

produce di rectl y through ECX and grasp the expected benefit, the goverrunent should 

organize the sesame farmers as sesame farmers' cooperatives in which: 

• The farmers can collect together their sesame produce to fulfill the required amount 

of sesame that enables them to trade through ECX, 

• The farm ers can faci litate the required storage fac ility, and 

• The fanners can solve their financial problem that forces them to sell their sesame 

produce in small amount in their village and thei r primary market. 
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.:. For those fanners who are interested to sell their sesame produce to the legal collectors, to 

protect them from different malpractices such as manipulation in weights and 

measurements, the concerned party should establi sh a mechanism in which the farmer can 

know the right weight of his/her sesame produce before contacting to the legal collector 

(the primary buyer). To have this, the authorized body can organize micro and small scale 

enterprise as a li censed weigh man providing standardized weighing and measuring 

equipment as aga inst the present practice of traders using their own equipment. This 

standard weights and measures safeguards the interest of parties against cheating by fa lse 

or underweight. There should also be an efficient supervision by authorities of the market 

at the time of weighing . 

• :. The sesame farmers need continuous training and development on the special features of 

sesame, post harvest activities and quality standards in order to produce and market the 

demanded quality sesame in the market and as a result achieve good return. Therefore the 

government is expected primarily to train the development agents working with the farmers 

at the Kebele level on production and marketing of sesame and use them to give continuous 

theoretical and practical training for the sesame farmers on their production and marketing 

of sesame. 
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Appendix 1 

ECX Contract Spec ifications for Wellega Sesame Seed I, 2 and 3 

Description Whitish Wo llega Sesame Seed Grade 1,2 and 3 

Symbol WSS I, WSS2, and WSS3 

Contract Available rar Trading 

Trading unit 50 quintals (referred to as one contract) 

Maximum order size Max imum order size represents the maximum number of contracts that a 
Member may transact in a single transaction 20 contracts or 1000 quintals 

(In 50Quintal increments) 

Tick size Minimum price increment or decrement that price may be quoted: 1 Birr 

(minimum price movement) 

Dai ly Posit ion Lim it 10,000 Quintals for members 2,000 Quintals for c lients The Dai ly Pos ition 
Limit is the total quantity a member or a client is allowed to buy or sell during a 
trad ing sessioll. 

Daily price fil ter The dai ly price filter is the maximum percentage range, relati ve to the prev iolls 
day 's closing price, outs ide of which offer and bid prices may not fall or rise. 
ECX may change these limits from time to time, on a pn::-i:lIl1lounced basis. 

Sesame Seed: 6% 

Warehouse Receipt Number All transactions must refer to an ECX Warehouse Rece ipt number, indicating 
that commodities are in deposit in an ECX warehouse prior to trade. 

Contract quote basis All prices will be quoted "arrived Addis Ababa," regardless of actual deposited 
location, exclusive of taxes, fees and charges. A location d ifferential will be 
applied after the order is executed. 

Quotation Factor Prices are represented in Birr per Quintal 

Trad ing session Monday th rough Friday: 8:00 am to 12:00 pm, with the exception of pub lic 
holidays. 

Source: EthIOpian Commodity Exchange Anthonty, 20 I O. 



Appendix 2 

Quality and standard for wss l , wss2, wss3 

SAMPLING PROCEDURES 

• Sampling and anal ysis at time of depos it and de li very Conduct sampling analysis using ECX standard 

• Sampling proced ure Sampling procedure based on ECX standards 

• Fai ling of sample Owner of the commodity has the right to req est an 

appea l of the sample and/or grade: 

• to the Warehouse Manager for the first fail re 

• to the ECX Warehouse Operations for the eeond 

fai lure 

• to independent analyst appo in ted by QS E for 

the thi rd fai lure 

• Dispute settlem ent If agreement is not reached on fi rst two an lyses, 

QSAE will be the final arbitrator 

SETTLEMENT PROCEDURE OF Sesame Seed 

• Pay-in of Funds (Time when fund s will be withdrawn On trade date (T) 

from buyer pay- in accounts). 

• Pay-out o f Funds (Time when funds will be Next work ing day (T + 1) 

deposited into se ller pay-out account) 

• Weight Tolerance Adjustment The tolerance fo r difference between exact veight 

recorded and the contract standard weight is a justed 

at settlement 

• Location Differentia l Adjustment A location d iffere ntial, based on transport tariffs 

between Addis Ababa and the delivery center, vi II be 

pre-announced and updated by ECX, and adju ted at 

settlement. 

• Exchange transaction fee ,02% of transaction value to buyer and seller ea h 



• Handling and Product Celt ification fee Buyer- Birr 2.6 per quinta l 

Se ller- Birr 2.7.per quintal(Hand ling fee i eludes 

sampl ing, grading, weighti ng, load ing and un lo d ing) 

• Warehouse Storage charge Birr 0. 16 per qu intal per day (includes fum i pation, 

crop rotation, and other storage services). For t e first 

th ree days free of charge. 

DELIVERY PROCE DURE OF SESAME SEED 

• ECX Deli very Locati ons Initia l locations are: Addis Ababa, Na b reth , 

Shashemene, Bure, Nekemte. Humera (to be ex anded 

on regular basis) 

• De li very Period N umber of days the buyer will have to pick up the 

commodi ty from the warehouse without paying 

addit ional charges: 

Trade date plus ten days 

• Delivery Notice Date Centra l Depository issued Notice to the War house 

indicating transfer of title from depositor to buy 1' : 

Next worki ng day after the trade day 

• Pick Up Notice Noti fi cation by Member as to date and agent 

undertaking pick up of commodi ty from the d li ve ry 

location: 

Within de livery period 

• Failure to pick up Buyer is responsible for making arrangement o pick 

up commod ity with in the delivery period ( "r+ 10). 

There will be a I % charge of va lue of commoe ity per 

day if buyer fails to pick up goods from war house 

after the a llotted time. The charge will be d aubled 

every week unt il the expiration of the war house 

receipt. The charge wi ll be based on total c )ntract 

va lue. 



• Extension of Deli very Period I As per the Exchange decision due to force maje 

Cene ra l Requirements 

Sesame Seeds shall have a good natural color, free of object ionable odor, free of oi lseeds other than sesame 

seeds, free of non-edible seed such as castor seed, contain no live or dead insects, contain not more than 10% 

moisture by weight and shall comp ly with the fo llowing requ irements: 

PARAMETE RS WSS I WSS2 WSS3 

• Damaged, Shriveled, Weevil bored, % max. 1.0 2.0 3.0 

• Foreign matter, % max. 3.0 5.0 7.0 

• Contrasting class 1.0 1.0 1.0 

COLOUR C LASS I fiCA TlON 

Co lor of these seeds ranges from cream to white, with 

a mixture of 3% reddish sesame seeds 

PAC KAG ING 

Each grade of sesame shall be packed in c lean and 

sound po lypropylene (PP) bag that conlaini llg 

approximately 100 kg per bag. Deli very wil l be 

effective on gross weight basis, which implies that 

weighing of sesame wi ll be done on inclusive of bags 

basis and no additional payment will be given for the 

cost of bag. 

Source: Eth IO pian Comm odity Exchange Authority, 2010. 



Appendix 3 

Definition of some vlords and phrases 

DEFINITION 

• Mo isture Content The moisture content, expressed on a wet weight bas is, shall 

be determined us ing an approved moisture meter ca librated 

according to a method prescribed by the Qua lity and 

Standards Authority of Ethiopia (QSAE). (ES ISO 6540) 

• Impurities Means damaged or defective grains, foreign matter and other 

cereal grains 

• Broken grains Grains wh ieh have been cracked, or chipped beyond the 

peri carp and horny endosperm or in the embryo area and 

which pass through the appropriate size round hole sieve. 

• Maize: 5.0 111m 

• Wheat: 2.0 mm 

• Sesame Seed: 0.7 mm 

• Haricot Bean: 7.0 mm 

• Foreign matter Anything other than maize grains wh ich will pass through 

the appropriate size round hole sieve and any mineral , 

animal or plant matter which w ill not pass through the 

appropriate size round hole sieve. 

• Defecti ve grains Means gra ins or pieces of grain that fa ll into one or more of 

the following categories: Immature gra ins. Diseased grains. 

Insect/pest damaged gra ins 

Other damaged grains 

• Immature grains Grains or pieces of gra in that is light and thin and not fully 

deve loped. 

• Diseased gra ins Gra ins which are obvious ly rotted by fungi, bacteria or other 

organisms of decay 

• Insect/pest damaged grains Grains that have been damaged by any insect or animal pest. 

Source: Ethi opian Com mod ity Exchange Authority, 20 I O. 



Appendix 4 

Addis Ababa University 

College of Education and Behavioral Stud ies 

Department of Business Education 

Questionnaire: To be fi lled by farmers of sesam e 

This questionnaire is prepared by market ing management MA student of Addis Ababa Univers ity. 
The objective of thi s questionnaire is to gather data for a study entitled marketi ng of sesame in 
Ethiopia, the case of eastern Wollega zone ofOrom ia region. 

It is clear that your genuine response of the quest ions wi ll have a crucial contribution to find solution 
for the problems. And the researcher wan ts to make you confident that the information you will 
prov ide wi ll be used only for the purpose of the researc h study and it will be confident ial. 

Thanks fo r your cooperat ion in advance! 

IlIstrllction 

,/ No lIeed of )vrilillg your lIal1le. 
,/ For the 11IIIIIipie choice questiolls encircle Ihe leiter of y our choice. You call have l1Iore 

(It all one ans wer if it is necessary. 
,/ For Ihe opell elided quesliolls please pUI your allSlVer 011 Ihe space provided Ollly. 

I. vi llage----------------------

2. Sex a) male b) fe male 

3. Age 

a) Less than I 8 years b) 18-29 years c) 30-40 years 

d) 4 1-60 yea rs e) above 60 years 

4. Marita l status 

a) Marri ed b) s ingle c) d ivorced d) widowed 

5. Educational leve l 

a) Can read and write 

c) From 5'" up to 8'" grade 

e) Above 10/ 12''' grade 

b) fro m I" up to 4'" grade 

d) from 9'''_ 1 0112''' grade 

f) illi te rate 



6. Your land ownership size and cropping patterns 

2008/09 200911 0 

Total land in hectares 

Area under sesame 

Any other crops 

I 

2 

3 

4 

5 

7. Ann ual household income and income sources (i n Birr) 

a) From sesa me fa rm i ng---------------- e) Frolll aid _____ _ 

b) From non-sesame fa rrn ing---------- f) From non- agricu ltura l emp loyment __ 

c) From live stock ____ __ _ g) Total income ___ _ 

d) From agricultural em pl oyment __ _ 

8. Sesame producti vity 

2008/09 2009/ 10 

Land productivity in Sesame (q uintallhectare.) 

Expend itures (per hectare) 

g. Seeds 

h. Ferti lizers 

i. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

Total expenditure per hectare. 

Selling price per quinta l 

Profit in Bi rr per quintal 



9. Which variety of sesame is mostly produced in your village? 

a) Adi, e) S, 
b) Abasena, f) T-85 
c) Qelfo 74, g) Tate. 
d) E, h) Other (Specify) 

10. Are commercia l (improved) seeds for sesame avai lab le? 

a) Yes 
b) No 

II. If yes, write the names of avai lable seeds. 

No. Name of improved seed Source 

12. Sources of seeds for sesame 

a) Cooperatives b) Government agenc ies c) Private traders d) Others (Specify) 

13. What is you r reason to produce sesame? 

a) For self consumption 
b) For domestic market 
c) For international market 
d) Other (Specify) 

14. What amount of your sesame produce do you use for your personal consumption? 
a) Nothing b) Very small c) Majority 

15 . Do you plan kn owing which var iety of sesame has more demand 111 the domestic as we ll as 
international market, before sowing the sesame seeds? 

a) Yes 
b) No , I sow the sesame that is traditionally known in the v illage. 

16. Did you adopt any post harvest activ ities like cleaning, grading . .. 

a) Yes 
b) No 
If yes, mention the activities 

1. 
2. 
3. 



17. Do you differentiate good and poor qua li ty of your sesame produce? 

a) Yes 
b) No 

18. Do you get an adequate premiu m for superior over inferior produce in the market? 

a) Yes 
b) No 

19. To wh ich one of the fol lowing interm ediari es do you usua lly sa le your sesame produce and with what 
price? Please fi ll you r sa les net of selling cost. 

S. No. Type of intermecliaries Price per Qu. of sesame Sa les net of selli ng cost 

I Itineran t merchants 0 

2 Who le sellers n 
, Processors (M ill owners) n ~ 

4 Marketing cooperative soc iety n 

5 ECX 0 

6 Others (specify) [l 

20. Who wi ll IIX the sel lin g price? 

a) The cooperatives b) The market c) Government eI) ECX e) Other (Specify) 
21 . What factors influence the price of sesame? 

a) Domest ic pri ce b) Internationa l price c) Qual ity d) Other (Spec ify) 

22. P lease fi ll the fo llowing tab le: 

No. (a) Availability of vehicles for Good Acceptab le Poor 

Production inpu t 

Farm to packi ng house 

Farm to market 

Packi ng house to market 

(b) Farm accessibi li ty (Road condition) 



23. How much did you se ll during the past two years? 

Amount in Quintal 

2008/09 200911 0 

To the cooperatives 

To private traders 

To ECX 

Total amount so ld 

24. Where do you sel l your sesame produce? 

a) Local market (Village market) c) Secondary market 
b) Primary market d) Terminalmarket 

25. In which one of the above you can obtain more pri ces net of selling costs such as transportation cost? 

a) Local market (V illage market) c) Secondary market 
b) Primary market d) Terminal market 

26. Why do you prefer 10 dispose your sesame produce to the market you selected under question no. 24 
above? 

a) For higher price 
b) Because of inadeq uate transportation 

facilities 
c) Lack of sufficient market 

info rmation 

d) Because of inadequate storage 
facilities 

e) Other (Specify) 

27. In your surround ing, is there any cooperative organization among cultivators? 

a) Yes 
b) No 
c) I don ' t know 

28. If your answer for the question no. 26 IS yes, are you a member of anyone of the 
organizations of culti vators? 

a) Yes 
b) No 

29. If yes, what advantages do you ga in being the mem ber of the organi zati on? 

a) Our bargain ing power on pnce IS 

strengthened 
b) Storage fac ili ty is somewhat 

facilitated by the organization 
c) Cred it facilit y is available 
d) Market information 
e) Training service . 
D Reduction in cost of marketing. 

g) Reduction in commission charges. 
h) Easy transportation. 
i) Reduces malpractices. 
j) Supply of agricultural inputs. 
k) All 
I) Other 



For the followin g Q uestions, please put a t ick mark in the box that best matches your response. 

No. Problems of marketi ng Seri ous Minor Not a Problem 
Problem Problem 

30 Avai labi lity of seeds 

3 1 Quali ty of the seeds 

32 Avai labi li ty offerti lizers 

33 Qual ity o f ferti lizers 

34 Transportation infrastructure 

35 Storage fac il ities 

36 Market info rmati on 

37 Credit facili ty 

38 Training and develop ment on post harvest 
activit ies 

39 Malpracti ces of th e traders li ke manipul at ing in 
weights and measurement, grading the prod uce 
as low qual ity . 

40 Quality standard s 

4 1 Multip licity of ma rket charges 

42 Superflu ous m icld lemen 

43 Promotional support by government agenc ies 

44 Forced sales 

45 Lack of organ ization among cult ivators 

46 Defective crop plan ning 

47. [f yo u have so me thi ng to say other than the po ints covered by the above questions please write on the 
space provided bell ow. ___________________________ _ 

Thank you again! 



Appendix 5 

YUNIV ARSIITII FINFINNEETTI 

COLLEEJJII BARNOOTAA FI QO'ANNOO AMALAA 

DrPPAARTIMENTII BARNOOTA BIISINASII 

Gaa/annoa qOllllaall b/lUoota saliix(laliill glllllamll. 

Gaafall iloon kUIl ba rataa digrii 21T" "Maarkeeting Maalleejimantii " YUlli varsiitii Fillfillileetiill kall 
qophaa'e yom muu ta ' u, kayyooll isaa qoralliloo mata-d ureen isaa "Gabaa Sa liixa Itoophiyaa, keessattuu 
ka n Ilaannoo Orom iyaatt i godina Wa llagga Bahaa" jed huuf odeeffannoo sassaabuu fi. 

Oeebii isin kennitan rakkoo lee jiran adda baasuun fu rmaata barbaachisaa argli li f ga'ee olaa naa qaba. 
QO'ataan qo 'an naa kanaas deebii isi n kennitan tajaajila qo'annaa kanaaf qofa akka OOIUlI fi ' icitiidhaan 
kan qabaJnu ta' lI li isaa ni mirkaneessa. 

Gllmaacha keessani if cillrseen galata isinii galcha! 

Qajeelfama: 

../ Maqaa barreessuull hill barbaachisu . 

../ Gaaffii lee filannoodhaaf qubee beebii keessan ibsutti maraa. Yoo barbaachisaa ta ' e deebii tokkoo 
01 filachuun ni clanda 'ama . 

../ Gaaffi lee filanlloon alaa bakka duwwaa kenname irratt i qofa guutuudhaan deebisaa. 

I . Gallda ---:-::c:-c::---
2.Saala a) Ohiira 
3.Umrii a) Waggaa 18 gadi 

d) Waggaa 41 - 60 

b) Ohalaa 
b) Waggaa 18 -29 
e) Waggaa 60 01 

c) Waggaa 30 - 40 

4. Haala gaa 'e laa 11) kan fuudhe/heerumte b) kan hin fuu ne/hin heerumne 
c) kan hike/hii kte d) kan irraa du 'e/duute 

5. Sadarkaa barnootaa a) ba rreessuu fi dubbisuu b) kutaa 1-4 c) kutaa 5 - 8 
d) kutaa 9 - 10/ 12 e) kutaa 1011201 f) kan hin baranne. 

6. Hanga qabiyyee lafaa Ii itti fayyadama isaa gosa om ishaatiin. 

2008/2009 2009/2010 
Qabiyyee lafa wali igalaa hektaaraan 
Bal'ina lafa sa lii xaa 
Bal ' ina lafa om isha biroofoo lu 

I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

7. Ga lii waggaa tokkoo fi madda isaa (Birri idhaan) 
a) Sali ixii irraa -:---:-:-_,--__ 
b) Qonnaa omisha biro irraa ____ _ 
c) Horsiisa horii irraa ______ _ 



d) Hojii qonnaa birootti qacaramuun ______ _ 
e) Gargaarsa irraa -;--,-------
f) Hojii qonn aan alatti qacaramuun ______ _ 

8. Omishtummaa saliixaa 

Omishtummaa lafa sa liixaa (baay' ina kuntaalaa hektaara 
tokko irraa argamu) 
Baassii adda addaa hektaara tokkotti 

a. Sany i i f 
b. Xaa 'oof 
c. Qacarrii f (human namaa) 
d. 
e. 
f. 

Baasii walii gala hektaara tokkootti 
Gatii gurgu rtaa kuntaa latti 
Bu 'aa ku ntaala tokko irraa argamu (Birriidhaan) 

2008/2009 

9. Ganda keessan keessatti gosa saliixaa isa kamtu bal' inaan omishama? 
a) Adi i b) Abasena c) Qelfo 74 d) E e) S f) T-8s g)Tate 

h) kan biro (ha'ibsamu) 
10. Sanyii saliixaa fooyy' aa gabaa irraa ni argattuu? 

a) Eeyyee 
b) Lakki 

2009/2010 

I I. Yoo deebiin keessan eeyyee ta ' e maqaa sanyii wan fooyya 'oo gabaa irratti argamanii gabatee 
armaan aadii I' eessatti barreessaa ' , , 
Lakk. Maqaa sanyii [ooyya'aa sal ii x ii Madda 
1 
2 
0 
J 

4 
.. .. .. 

12. Madd l sany" sa l"xaa ISll1lrraa fayyadamtan kam l? 
a) Waldaa lee gamtaa b) Dhaabb il ee 1I100tummaa c)Daldaltoota dhuunfaa 
c) Kan biro (haa ' ibsamu) 

13. Saliixa omishuuf sababn i keessan maa li? 
a) Itti fayyadama dhunfaaf b) Gabaa biyya keessaaf c) Gabaa addunyaaf 
d) kan biro (haa'ibsamu) 

14. Omisha sa lii xaa omishtan keessaa mana keessatti tajaajila nyaataa fi kkf'fharka meeqe 
fayyadamtu? 
a) Baay'ee xiqqaa b) Walakkaa c) harka caalaa d)Waawuu (hin fayyadamnu) 

15. Omisha eega luun dura gosa sa Iiixaa kamtu gabaa biyya keessaattis ta'e kan biyya a laatti 
barbaadamaa akk ta ' e add a baastani beekuun ni karoorsitu? 
a) Eeyyee b) Lakki 

16. Sassaabbii omi sha sa liixaatiin booda hoj iiwwan sa lii xa irratti raawwalamuumalan (post harvest 
activi ties) kanneen akka qulqu lleess uu fi gargar fuudhuu ni raawwattuu? 

" Yoo eeyyee jettan waan sassaabb i i booda raawwattan tarreessaa: 
I. 
2. 
o 
J. 

4. 



17. Omisha sa liix ii keessan gabaatt i baasuun dura qulqullinaan (quali ty) gaa ri i kan ta 'e fi kan hin 
taane gargar n i i baastu? 
a) Eeyyee b) Lakki 

18. Gabaa irratti o misha saliixaa keessan q ulqullinni isaa gaarii ta'efkan qulqullinni isaa gaari i hin 
taane caa laa gat ii gaar ii n i a rgattuu? 
a) Eeyyee b) Lakki 

19. Qaamolee a rnMan gad ii (i nte rmedieries) keessaa o misha sa liix ii keessan harka caalu eenyutti 
gurg Ultu? Odee f~ a nnoo saanduqicha keessatti ba rbaadaman is walumaan guutaa. 
Lakk. Gosa Intermiidiyerii Gat ii sa liixaa Bu'aa kuntaala 

ku ntaa la tokkott i tokkotti 

I Da lda ltoota mandaraa (ltenirant merchants) 

2 Daldaa lto ta h dU11l inaan kUlIsan ii dabarsan ii 
g urguran (whle salers) 

3 O mi shtoota bu ' aa sal iixaa (processOJ or M ill 
owners) 

4 Wa ldaa lee gan a (cooperatives) 0 

5 "ECX"f 0 

Kan biro ( ha' ibsamu) 

20. Gati i sa liixaa eenyulu murleessa? 
a)wa ldaalee gamtaa b) Gabaa yeroo yeroo c) Mootummaa d)" ECX" 

e) kan biro (ha' ibsa mu) 
2 1. saba boola kamlu gatii sa lii xaa irratt dhi ibbaa qaba? 

a) Galii bi yya keessaa b) Gatii add unyaa c) Qulqu ll ina (Qua lity) 
d) kan biroo (ha ' ibsa mu) 

22. Gabatee armaa n gadii guutaa: Saanduqa deebi i keessan ibsu keessatti mallattoo (-J) kaa 'aa. 

Lakk. (a) Jiraachu u Geej ibaa (kanneen akka Gaaruu Giddu Dad habaa 
konko laataa) ga leessa 

I Mes haa lee d heed hiif (i nputs) 

2 Bakka o mi shaatii gam bakka qophi itiif 

3 Bakka om ishaati i gara gabaatiif 

4 Bakka qophiit ii gam gabaatiif 

(b) Qaqqabamummaa lafa omi shaa 
(haala daandii ) (accessibility) 



23. waggoota lamaan darban itti om isha sa liixaa hangam gugurtan? 

8aay'in3 kuntaa laan 

2008/2009 2009/20 10 

Waldaalaee gamtaatt i 

Daldaaltota dhuLJl1faani 

"ECX"tti 

wal iigala 

.. 
24. Omlsha salu xaa keessan eessattl gllrgllrtll ? 

a) Gabaa mandaraa (Gandaatti) b) Gabaajalqabaatti (PrimalY M.) 
c) Gabaa lam mataatt i (Secondary M.) d) Gabaa "ECX" tti 

25. gabaawwan kann een keessaa isa kamitti osee gurgll rattan ii gat ii bu'aa caalaa qabu argattu? 

a) gabaa mandaraatti b) gabaajalqabaatti c) gabaa lammataatti d) gabaa "ECX"tti 

26. Gaaffii lakk. 23 jalatti gabaa fil attanitti omisha keessa n gllrguruufmaaltu is in dirq isii se? 

a) Gati i fooyya'aa (caa laa) waan argan nullf b) Rakkoo geejibaatiin 

c) Hanqina odeeffannoo d) Dhi bii nsa bakka kuusaa e) Kan biro (ha'ibsa mu) 

27. Naan noo keessa n keessa ijaaram ni ga mlaa qonnaan bllit ootaaji raa? 

a) Jira b) I-linjiru c) Hi n beekl! 

28. Deebiin keessan Jira kanjedhu yoo la'e, is inmiseensa kan itti taatanj iraa? 

a) Eeyyee b) Lakki 

29. Yoo eeyyeejetlanmiseensa ta ' uu keessa niin bu 'aalee maalmaal argattan? 

a) Gat ii irratt i murleessummaan keenya 
dabaleem 

b) Tajaajila bakka kUl!saa omi shaa 
arganneerra 

c) Tajaajila liqii arga nneerra 

d) Odeeffannoo gabaa argachull eega ll eerra 

e) Tajaajila leenjii argachaa jirra 

f) Baasiin gabaa nl! hir ' ateera 

g) Rakkoo geej ibaa nu sa lphateera 

h) Gochoota seeraa n alaa nurratti 
raawwatamaa ture 11llU hir'ateera 

i) Dhiyeessa sanyii fi xaa'oo arganneerra 

j) Hunda 

k) Kan biro (ha ' ibsam) 



Gaaffiilee artman gad iitiif saanduqa deebi i keessan ibsu keessatti mallattoo (-J) kaa ' aa. 

Lakk. Rak koolee gabaa Rakkoo Rakkoo Rakkoo 
hamaa xlqqaa miti 

30 Jiraachuu sanyii fooyya'aa 

31 Qulqullina sanyii 

32 Jiraachull xaa 'oo 

33 Qulqu li ina (quality) xaa 'oo 

34 Tajaajila geej ibaa 

35 Bakka kuusaa qabaachuu 

36 Odee ffannoo gabaa 

37 Tajaaji la liq ii 

38 Sassaabbi i omishaa booda wantoota raawwatamuu 
ma Ian i rt·atti leenj i i argachuu 

39 Gochoota seeraan alaa kanneen akka madaaliii hatuu, 
qu lqu llina gad i buusuu ... ga baa keessatti 

40 Sadarkaa qulqullinaa (standard) 

41 I-Iedcl ulllillachu kaffaltii add a addaa gabaa keessatti 

42 Baaya'achuu wa l harkaa fUlItoota oill isha sali ixaa 

43 Oill isha saliixaa beeksisull irt·atti deggersa 
mootullllllaa 

44 Dhiibbaa adda addaatiin oill isha yeroo malee gurgu ruu 

45 I-Ianqina gamtaadhaan ijaaraillanii hojjechuu qonnaan 
bliitootaa 

46 Kamora c1ogoggoraa gosa Illeeshaa 

.. .. .. 
47. Qabxll lee gaaffi liee armaan 0 111 keessattl hammatamanlln alattl yaada yoo qabaattan bakka 
keenname irratti barreeffamaan ibsaa 

Galatoomaa! 



Appendix 6 

Interview Questions 

To be filled by professionals. 

Research Title: Marketing of sesame in Eth iop ia the case of Eastern Wollega zone of Oromia 
regIOn. 

Researcher 's Name: Thomas Tek le 

The following questions are prepared to produce a research paper for the fulfillment of 

Master's Degree Marketing Management given by Addis Ababa University. 

Dear, Sir/Mada me: 

The main intension of the questionnaire is to collect reliable information about the issue of 
"Marketing of sesame" in East Wollega zone. The main objectives incorporated are to 
assess the soc io-economic profile of the sesame farmers in order to identify factors 
affecting the production and marketing of sesame, to investigate the marketing practices of 
sesame in Ethiopia specially the case of Eastern Wollega zone of Oronia region, to evaluate 

the market structure of sesame in the country, to identify and analyze the marketing 
problems of sesame farmers in Ethiopia specially the case of Eastern Wollega zone of 
Oromia region and To render some suggestions or recommendations based on the findings 
and conclusions of the study. 
Please, be honest because your honest response is paramount to attain the intended 
objectives. All your responses that you provide will be kept confidential and used only for 
research purpose. 

l. Background of the zone regarding environmental su itability to sesame production 

2. What varieties of sesame are available in your area? 

3. What middlemen are available that participate in moving the sesame produce from the 
farmer to the consumer in your area? 

a. Itinerant merchants (local collectors) 
b. Whole se llers 
c. Processors (M ill owners) 
d. Marketing cooperati ve society 
e. ECX 
f. Others (specify) 



4 . What is the degree of support from different institutions on production and marketing 

of sesame to the smali farm holders? ___________________ _ 

5. Do the sesame farmers get sufficient information about demand and supply of sesame? 

6. If the answer for question num ber 3 is yes, what are the sources of information? 

7. What is the status of infrastructure li ke road, tel ecommunication and storage in the area 

of sesame produce? 

8. Are the small far m holders producing sesame in your area aware of activities such as sorting, 

cleaning, packaging, and grad ing that can improve the quality of their sesame produce? 

9. Production of sesame by small fa rm holders = ______ %, by com mercia l farmers 

% ------

10. Current statu s of sesame trade through ECX ___ ____ ______ _ 

Who is a market actor in the case of ECX? 

a. The farmer ______ % 

b. Middlemen ______ % 

c. Others _______ % (p lease specify) 



1 I. What agricultural marketing problems do you commonly observe regardin g the marketing of 

sesame in you r area? _________ _____________ _ 

12. What is yo ur suggestion about lines of improvement for defects in th e agricultural marketing 

system rega rding the marketing of sesame? ___ _ _ __________ _ 

13. Is tbere organization among cu lti vators of sesame? _____________ _ 

14. If yes how strong is th e organ ization and what benefits are the sesame fa rmers getting from 

being member of the organi zat ions? ___________________ _ 

THANKS, FOR YOUR COOPERATTON! 

ADDIS ABABA UNIVERSIn' 
LIBRARIES 

P.O.BOX 111t; 

ADDIS ABABA ETHIOP/;\ 


